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,SUHMARY 
"I " :;, ,IrAn extensive sories of wind-tunnel tests on a half-
,:scale conventional, nacelle moclel were made by the United 
'Aircraft Oorporation to determine and correlate the ef-I 
fect:s ,of many varin.bles on cooling air flow and rtacelle 
',drai. T~e primary inveotiGation was concerned with ,the 
react i on of the se fnct or s to varying condi t i on n ahoncl of, 
across, and behind tho cngino. In the liGht of thio in-
'Vvestigation. comeon mioconceptiono and factors vhich arc 
frequently overlooked in tho cooling and cowling of radi-
al enaines arc considered in some dotail. 
, Data are presented to support certain dosien rCCOffi-
"mendations and conclusions which should lead toward the 
"improvement of present engine installations,. Sevoral 
charts nre included to facilitate the estimntio~ of coo1-' 
ing drag, available cooling pressure, and cowl exit area. 
INTRODUCTION , . 
Improvements in the cO\'lling and cooling of radial 
air~raft engine shave re sul ted fr om the 'study of the fun-
damentals of air flow, thoir general application to the ' 
problems to be solved, and clotai1od ,dnd-tunnol and flight " 
testing to determine optimum closi'gns. In spito of tho ef~,:. 
fort expended on cooling problems over the past docado,' 
cooling di ffi aul t 1 as st 111 exi st. In somo' caso B they arc 
due to a failure to grasp the underlying principles; in 
others thoy can be traced to a, lack 'of approcia:\iien of ~ .. 
cooling work a1rD~dy accomplished, and n fa11u~o to apply 
these results in pract'ice. The most importnnt cause is, 
porhaps, that many quantitative cooling datn nrc still 
''lantlng • 
• This noed for more quantitn.tivo information lod ~nited 
. Aircraft about 2 yonrs ago to continuo tho cowling nnd 
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cooling invectigation which had been begun several years 
previously Bnd which had resulted in the development of 
presoure baffles and cowl flaps for radial aircraft en-
,g~nes. (See references 1 and 2.) Although the present 
r~search can be considered an extension of that previous-1, conducted, it is basically new. Improved wind-tunnel 
models hnve been.tested~ and many drag and cooling va~ia­
blea have boen investigated in considorable dotail. 
As in the case of past wind-tunnel invostigations, it 
\~asfound convenient to establish '0. standard test nacelle, 
:8'0 that tho effectiv~n~ss of subsequent modifications in 
·.Ia!ai:lien could bo. compared with thostnndard nacello. (Soo 
'ief~renceB 3, 4, 5, nnd 6.) This basic nacollo was devol-
'~~ed from a streamlino body (soo fig. 6), but was providod 
'~i~:th an l-T;AOA nose 0 cowl, which had proviously provod 
'(referenco '7) to bo oxcellent from tho drag standpoint. 
lTo o.ttom;pt \ms niade to invostigato the varinbles of co\-!l 
n6so form, air heating, or nmount of cowl periphery flnp~ed. 
1n addition, the nacelle was tested without ~ ~in~ in order 
t~ eliminate other vnrinblos and bec~uGe it wns fnlt thnt 
wing-nacelle interferer.ce dD.ta W(:re b,1inG' .'l.clc(p:,.tely GU1)-
pliec't by the UAOA (references 8, 9, .'1..10. 10). 
With a body of constant cowl noce and nfterbody form 
there seemed to be three major varinbles to be investi-
ga.ted; 
" . 
1. Shape nnd size of the propeller hub and en~inc 
reduction-~enr housing, or fairings over them, 
includinG spinnors. 
2. Restriction to cooling nir flow offerod by the 
Gngino, that is, engino conductivity; also the 
restriction offered by the ontry to tho enGine 
and by the on~ine accessory compnrtmont~ (The 
term "conductivity" is defined in references 
2 and 7.) 
3. Size and location of exit for cooling air. 
,. ~hat i'tem 1 affected the coolilV; air flow and' dra.g 
was. discovered by previous research. However, it was ·then 
believed tha~ nose shape had little effect on either ria-
celIe drag or cooling. Since then it has gradually been 
recognized that the shape of nose configurations ahead of 
the engine must have a profound ·influence on the air-flow 
direction and the amount of turbulence created, and thus 
... See rofenoel1.ce 2. 
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3: 
on tho pre s sure ro c overy under tho cowl, tho cooling" drag', ;" 
,and the rorm drag of the nacelle. (See reference 11.) 
~his present paper attempts to point out ,the'i~portance of 
'these features, and recommends how pressure recovery can 
be increased and drag reduced by improving air-flow condi-
tions. These data should provo particularly useful in 
design. 
Item 2 was known to have an important off6ct on both 
nacolle drag and preosuro drop available, assuming any 
given flap length, but extensivo quantitativ~ data were 
n~t available. Excopt in a very few cases several conduc-
, tivities have'not boen investigated on nny one model in ~ 
:detail. Consequently, it was felt ,.,orth ",hile to make 
tests using three conductivities, and in some cases five, 
t'o cover the entire ranee of 1I 0r ifice coefficients" that 
might be expected ;ori th a rn.clial engine. iH th thi s rango 
of conductivities it would thus be possible to obtnin, the 
change in drag coefficient, preasuro recovery, or Mnss 
flow for any modification in tho physical arrangemont of 
the nacollo at the exact conductivity desired. ]ut, most 
"importnnt, it would be ponsiblo to compar~ t:l0 effect of 
'conductivity on drag coefficient nt the same rii.o.ss flel'f ,so 
thnt the cooling drags obtained would be the same and any 
drag differences could be traced directly to n ch~nee in 
i, form (lrng. The restriction to cooling f10\"1 nt the front 
,of the engine hns been herein considered on the basis of 
!pressure recovery, while the ndditional restriction of-
fered by the accessory cocpartmont has boen considered in 
terms of its conductiVity. 
Oonsiderable effort has beon expended on item 3, pnr-
ticularly ns to the boat form of exit control. Mnny nr-
rringoments wore tried some years ngo by United Aircraft 
a~d the results reported in roference 1. It is now almost 
uni vor sa.lly agreed that c o\'fl 'flap a are much bet t er "than, 
shortened skirts or any other flight-induced flow arrange-
ment to obtain the maximum mass air 1'10\'" or pressure drop, 
across the engine. (See reference 12.) r.tt..he commonly' used 
term " short ened skirt s," rofer s to the succc s s1 ve s'horton-
'ing of the trailing odgo of the cot-rl at the air exi t, from '" 
the nacelle, in ordor to achiove incroa~od air flow through 
the ongino. In thi s caso the au't hor s ''foro int ore st od in 
the shortonod-skirt data not only to compare thom with the 
co\.,l-£la1' data but in oro.or to obtain the same maso 'flo\·, 
:when the conductivity was changed at zero flap angle, as 
'discussed in the previous paragraph. ~lthough thete are 
some data available (reference 1) on the effect of,flap 
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pociti'on on drag D,nd maximum pressure drop obtainable, it 
wqQ thought worth whilo to investigate three flap positions 
in mor~ detail. The chord of all the flaps testod in the 
,two conventional positions was 12.5 percent of tho on~ine 
diamoter., ' 
TUNNEL SET-UP AND DESORIPTION 
:, Mith tho tost program formulatodin this mannor, tho 
mo~o1s worodosignod for testing in the Wright Brothers 
wi~d ~urinol. which has been well doscrib~d in reference 
lS;_ , :In.brief, the' variable-density ILI.T. Wright Brothers 
wind' ~tunnel is of the clo sec1.-re turn. cl aGed-thr Oq t typo; 
" a '7!':', by lO-;foot olliptical section forms the thron.t. For 
normal running,n.s in theBe tests, tunnel dynacic pressure 
c6rres~onas to an airspeed of 150 miles per hour under 
, ~tandard atmospheric conditions at sea level. ThiD 3pC&~ 
ccirrespondo to an effective Reynolds nunbar of 3,000,000, 
based o,n maximum body elia-motor. Although airc}wec1.n up to 
. 240.miloo per hour are obtainable, these hi~her speeds are 
',primarily required for extrapolation of (lata to f1.l.1l-sc21e 
I Reynolds numbers. 
I As shown in figures 1 and 2. models are set up in the 
:~unnel on a throe-support sY13tem '"hich offers com}1arative-
, lY,.11 t t.!o taro and in torfercnco drne. ActuallY, the tot al 
~~~o. interference. and buoyancy correction for low dra~ 
:bod~es is Qn1y about 40 porcent of tho nensurcd drne no 
. rbad f~om tho balanceo, which ,io a low fieure for nny 
systom.~ 
: ,Tuhnel speed is reforro~ to four static ori!icos 10-
dated in the tunnel wall in the ~1ane of tho maximum crOGS 
,sriction of the body. As far as tho body is concerned, 
thon, the teat speed occurs undor conditions m6ro noarly 
'1 " ' 
:s1,mulating those of free-stream flight than: if tho tunnel 
,~p,ed were measur~d we11.in front of the body, which meth-
" .qd'" requires the use of the 'so-ca11ed ".blocking effect" 
.;", oorrection. 
" , : 
Assuming 'that the tare and interference effe6ts' ~i the 
s'upport system can be qui te accurately obtained by du:p1i~." 
cation of all the parts necessary, the :remaining correo-
tion is that offered by the lOsses in tho tunnel throat, 
which nanifest themselves as a ntatic-pressure drop a~ong 
its longth. SufficQ it to Gay thnt.thin static-pressure 
eradient hac been t10D.t'l"'I"()(1 ",t. froquent interval s a.nd has 
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resulted in a buoyancy correction that has boen as accu-
ratDly doter~inod as possible. ~he importance of estab-
lishing all those corrections cannot bo ovoromphasizod 
when cmall drag difforences, occurring from minor modal 
,change s, must bo account od for. 
5. 
As montionod previously, if drag differonces of vari-
ous nacelle oonfigurations are desired, tho drags Dust be 
pODpared at the same internal flow. Therefore the nethod. 
of measuring the flow must be accurate and consiltent. In 
addition, care r.lUst be taken to allo\'1 for any seening 
.Gh~ng~ in engine conductivity that nay occur froD changes 
D~d~ in front of the engine~ The apparent change in co~-
'auctivity is due to the inability' of pres'sure-measuring de-
'vices to read consistently with variation in air-flow·di-
re·ction. 
Reference to figUre 3, sho''ling the basic nacelle in 
~hross seotion, will be of aseistance in describinc tho 
nodol itself and tho nothods cD~loycd for coaEurinc flow. 
·The nacello hero show'n reprcsontc ~.21 appro~ir.:.itc half-
soale codcl of a Pratt & Whitno~ R-1830 or R-~800 5~ntalla­
tion. The front and .rear screens by Nhich t~c dcublc-row 
.engine is sinulated are locatod at ~Dsitio~B corrcBpondin~ 
,·to planes at the ~orward odge of the fr6nt-row fins and 
tho rear odge of the rear-row fins. In this nanner thB 
cooling' flow is at least subject to a cycle of deceleration 
and'acceleration in roughly the sane nanner as in nn actual 
'radial engine. al though the tortuous path 0 f f10\" e :d-st en t 
in th~ engine is, of course, not present in the nodel. It 
"was fel t·, however t the. t a botit.er sinulat i on Has achi eved 
.than if a single perforated plate had been inserted at 
sooe arbitrary location ':Tithin t.b.e nacelle' •. After a series 
of extensive calibration tests in a duct using the exact 
configurations to be tested in the. tunnel, screon cor.lb'-nao.. 
tiona "lore select'od that' gava orifico coofficie-nts, or en-
'gine conductivities, covoring a range sufficibnt to lntilude 
~rpscrit-day and futuro air-cooled angines. Each of the' . 
. . l~creen ooooinationa Was rotes·tad for widely varying n~celle.. l'.·.·· 
)configurat'ions with and without propeller, to take into' ac;:"· ... 
. :count 'any changes in conduotivity_ .!ctu·allYi for. the'::l'la-:':,.i 
jorit~ of tests, the chan~e in conductiYity for a 'givon" 
'sot or" screens \oJ'asso slight as to be negligible. 
I Soveral cathods of pressure neasurenent were e!1ployed~ 
Foul' int eerat ing t'otal-pre s sure rake s ''1ere placed in front 
of and fou.r b·ohi.nd the "engine. 1f As can be seen in figure 
3, eaoh total---pressure rake consists of five for,,,rard-facing 
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tu~es spaged radially and joined to an'averaging,ch~Dber, 
frau '1hich a single tube is c onne ct ed, to a,oanoDeter. The 
readings of these devic~~ were checked by thearea-averaged i 
r,eadings of a. rake consi sting "of several indi'v,idual Kiel 
,.shielded total-head tubes (r0fer~nce 14) of :Booing c.oopany 
: design (fig. 4) and ''Iero found to be accurato, even at o.n-
:, I 810 s of a. t tack, of tho r.ladol o~her tha.n zora. The cxcel-
, lont, .a~reel'.lont bchre on tho ;roa.dings of the .in':t; ogra t ing , 
and nan-integro.tlhe total prossur~ ro.kos is illustro.tod in 
';'~ f1'gu~,oi7.' ' 
" ' 
'r ' 
, ,:';i,,";, In addition, a. large, pieZOI:lster ring, the diaueter of 
'/,:.:j.r~'r,c:li.d/as' 0.~8 'that: ,of the Tfengine Tf diar-leter. ,was located 
:,' ;I." ",.1~r,t:~o~t of and behind each se t of screens,. A. sr.laller pi-
~'~~oDeterring of 0.625 diaoeter ratio was placed directly 
I,i ah~Htd',o;f' the front screens ai.d behind the rear screens. 
,(,',,' 4cj6ordin&.'to standard flight-'test procedure, the'holes in 
I, ,t~:e, ri'ngs faced forward. ,Under cert ain candi t ions, of r 0-
'V~~B~ flow within the cowl, it is conceivablo that static 
, ::, ,,:pr:~;s sure l1igb. t bo 1.1 0 {:!. sureel. ,.,i th such a devi ce • V:r:.dcr no r, t 
".',,"'cohditions. however, the ring would :atterJpt to ne<:.t.;:mro to-
,:,;,:.I<:ta1: pro s sura, although tho do sign is very '1J.l:l sa ti wract ory 
.1a~~a~tot~1-head tube. The neasurerJentn will be DiBI~uding, 
:'!"Jin'9~,.:6"nly:b.ecaus~or thi!?, but because tatal-}lross1.lre (li3-
':' t,1",~:out.ionin front of, a ty]!ica.l enGine-nacelle COl.lbination 
1~i"qu1.te likely to appear as sho\'/'U in figure, 5.. It so 
" ),fl~3?p:en,e that, fr~;mt station 3 or rear station 2, at which 
,,;'tJi~ total pressure is highest • .is just about ,.,he~'o the 
",p.ol'~~, in a piezor.leter ring Hith a c1iaLwtor ratio (.)f 0.625 
,::Mo~id;'be l'ocated. Presouro head in front of an e~1gino-coid 
, ~n~tneaeured with such a ring would thOu appear ontirely 
,;too,optir.1istic, as ,,",',ould tho.cooling :£'10\'1 bassel on,that 
,;:'~ . :Deasur~;1ont • 
" .. , . 
"', ,,:tt is apparent froD figure 5 that only radial rakes 
," "rill give a. truo' average of tho pressure in' front of tho 
" ,eniiino, l'7hile piOzor.lotor rings or othor dev~cos tp,at D~a.S­
u:r9"ono radial pro\:?suro \dlJ. givo,roadi:lgs e;roatly i~.'t.l.r:-
, ."rot : :,:r.,;<?~~ Tho pir.cuI.1forcn t ial varia,t i on in pro S sU,ro,: ,,"Thi ch., ,0.0-
, ·r'C,fuios:at'a.nglos'of attack or yaw, as shown in figurQ,17" .. : 
oann.'o:t, .of cour so, '00 indi,ca t 9d, by a pia ZOI.10t cr· ring., ,,'~,:' 
T'!.1:c~r~:f'ore·", piezometer rings should not be usod uli'dor~,,~hoso 
co'nd.it'ions" and it is recommended. that they .bo discont~%lUod: 
,~o~ pre_sure moasurement. 
. : 
Owing to the. unroliability of the piezom~ter tinss, 
it was decided to rely on the intesrntins rakes, which 
would ~ive an avera~e 'reading across a plane dire~tly in 
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front of tho engine disk. ~hroughout all tho testing, how .... 
,ever, pre s s'ure measurement s , ... ere. also taken' .by the pie zom-
et~rringst and check 'runs were later made with the shield-
ed total-head tubes. In all cases the rings gave readings, 
especially at angles of attack, which were considerably less 
,conservative and less consistent than tho roadings obtained 
, b,Y- tho rake s. . 
, "T.RAttSIT ION FROM S~REAMLnTE :SODY TO ~jACELLE WITH AIR FLOW 
II I. :.) I 'I t ~ \ t j i I : j t II: I : 
< I '" :, ',A' t i cl i i .J ~ 1 i . ~ 
,1'< 
I'" 
, 
',,:.,'.,11 ,I,' B :mon one , n a .prey 0'),9 seOIl-:r.on" a SII1'ea.m ne ~o~\y 
',,::\·.:,:~;,of;.!finoness ratio 3.25 was tosted a.s a.,' oasis ,of comparison 
, . ;:':w:l:ph;the nacello "lith air flo,"r. 'rheso results arc given 
, ,in: :f:1bUro '6 • For further compo.ri son 1:1i th tho no.collo, a 
:,'"tl):Lunt stroamline body ';ras tested .. ,,,hieh represo.ti;ts a fa.ir-
'~ng of the nose C cowled nacolle into a soli~ body. ~he 
: drag coefficient of 0.0354 fur this blunt bocl;;,- I:l8.;/ pos,",i'ol:,-
,: :be slightly high relo.tive to the other bodies, nince it 
,~, 'was found afterwa.rd that part of the nose contour vms not 
. :properl~r faired. 
It is desirable to have the dr~G coefficients obt~inod 
from wind-tunnel tests capable of beins eaDily Gxtrapolnted 
,t·o full-se-ale Reynolds numbers. In fliGht nt t}:.e se hi~;h 
Reynolds numbers, the transition froll laminnr to turbulent 
flow occurs at, or nearly at, the point of pEak neG~tive 
'pressure on the body. Consequently, it is necessary to 
cause artificial transition to occur on the ,dnd-tulUtol 
models at the position of ~90ak neGative 1'ress1'.ro if :'.t in 
,desired to extrapolate from model scale to full scale by 
the usual methods. Artificial transition ~nn be c~uDod 
either by introdUCing turbulence into,the tunncl by a. 
;.'screcn or b;y- using II t rippo r s II (threo.c1s 1'1ac e d ar ouno. the 
,~eriphery of the body at the position of the peak negative 
:pressure). !he tripper method wo.s adopted for these tests, 
',,: and by the use of different size trippers it ,"'as possible!· ' .. '." 
,.' ,1 .", to det ermine the drag a.dded by the tripper.. Thi s 'dra.g ,.,as';': , 
", I.';,,'·:s,ubt,:,acted from the gross drag of the. b.ody to find the ef .... ,;. .. ,:,;~ 
,'i'ect of the tripper on the net drag .. , ... hich di(l. not in- '" .. ' . 
elude the tripper drag. Although trippers were 'also'used : 
on the-cowled nacelles, as w,ll as on ,the strea~l~ne 'bod-
ies t it was found that in the cowled nacelles thB transi-,, 
tion point Was alwnys ahead of or at the tripper, so that. 
no correction to the drng coefficients had to bo made for 
this factor. 
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, It is obvious from figuro 6 that considerablo improva- i I 
mont cnn still be realized in the drag coefficients, of nn-
colles t1i,th nir flo'" ,.,hen comparod ,.,ith a good stroam..;.:::{, :,J:, 
llno body. Futuro resoa.rch ~'ill undoubtodly show' ho,'/' fur,:-.~: ' 
thor improvements cnn be obtn~nod •. 
EFPEd'!' OF SEVERAL VAlUABLES ON nAOELLE DlUG OO]}FFIOI:mr~ 
Has s flo,", and engino cendRct i v..!.:!1.:l::.- Flot" through a na-
, celle ca~ be augmented by increasing the flap angle or 
" "succe s si vel;; short ening the cow'I skirt to increase the 
e'xi t \ gap. ~he volume flow Q, is determined primarily by'"'' 
the pressure drop across the engine 6p and the engine 
conductivity or norifiee coefficient ll K. (The term , 
nconductiv1ty-" is explained in detail inqr~ferences 2 and 
7:~') Thus: 
, 
, 16P Q, = lenS J -
'.1. of! p/2 
: ,,' . 
,.,here 
Q, 
,\ ~ 
,Ie q 
, 
S 
'6 P 
P 
volume flow, cubic feot per nocond 
nondimensional en~ine conductivity based on 
maximum nacelle cross-sectional area 
maximum nacelle croDs-sectional area. square feot 
"pressure, drop across enGine, pounds per squnre foot 
air density, olugs pe~ cubic foot 
, 
. ',' 
,', 
(2) 
." 
(nondimensional) '(3 ) 
It is to be noted that all conductivities in the p~es­
ent paper are based on maxinun nacelle cross-sectional 
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area, and not ,on engine di sk area, to elitli'nat e confusi on 
between them. OonsequentlY, it is necessary tochang~ 
aonductivities based on engino disk area downward by the 
ratio, of the two aroas, when use is m~de of those figures 
or charts in this paper that have conductivity as on~ ot 
the parameters. The author,s have also ,preforr~d'to,pre­
sent sone of the data in terms of'mass flow (strictly 
. speaking, ,",eight flow) rather than volume flow, since it 
:1s oass flo,", that cools the engine. Oonsequently, oqua-
tion (1) can be rowritten in torms of OaSS flow, W: 
",here a g is the acceleration of gravity, 32.2 foetpe,r 
sacond • In this papo~. tho oass flow W is given in 
pounds per hour, so that, on this basis, equation (4) bci-
cooc s:' 
i1 (lb por hr) = 116,000 Kq~ j2PAP (5) 
Equation (5) states that mass flow is a direct func-
tion of conductiVity and the area on which that conduc-
tivity is based and is also proportional to the square 
root of t'he air density and prossuro drop across the en-
gine. From this fact it might be concluded that it is 
ooro ioportant to chango tho conducti vi ty than, 'tho pras-
sure' drop; that is, it ,",ould seon inportant to keep the 
c~nductivity ~ow. ' 
, !hat the reVerse is actually the caso, howo~ert is ~llust~atod in figure 7 by a plot of Dass flow against na-
collo drag cooffi ci ent for s averal conduct i vi t io s,., whoro 
fpr a given ~ass flow ~ho highost conductivity producos 
,tho least drag. As tho· bass flow roquirod incroasos~ tho 
""ihigh conductivities show up I.lora and noro to advantago. 
':, For instanco, if tho conductivities sho,"Tn are 'conparod at 
" 12,000 pounds por hour, tho increases in drag coe'fficiont 
. ,',':", '~;v'or the nacelle without air flo,", oxprossod' in percont 
: ;!,: :"a.~o .qui t,o ast ounding. ' 
, .~~. 
, ~ t' 
Conductivity 
0.315 
.21 
.12 
.07 
Increaso ~n ~rag 
'co,officient ovor 
,basic nacolle 
'without air flow, 
porcent 
',1" 
27 
30, 
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!T~e penalty inc~rred by using,low conductivities for large 
m~ss 1'10''''8, therefore becomes clear. It is also at once ' 
a.pparent that, conversely, the_saving in cooling drag at a "I 
',1~1ven ~ass flow by' i~:q'reasing the conductiYity is substan ... ( 
',I,t!J.al. I The 10'l'ler the 'original conduotivity the greater the I 
" l u1 tlmate savin'g, in drag.! 
" 
" 
,,',\' :,I:~': " " , 
':,! l' The, subject of reducing cooling drag by ',ohangllng en-
ci~e conductivity is very important and de.erves ~t least 
a,:;b-rlef cUscussionihere. With the possible-exception of 
, l~dreasing allo~able cylinder t~mperatures. this factor is 
, I ,~:h,e most important to be reokoned with and investigated,. i' 
':,'1 ':!r}~~"pro.blom of' decreasing cooling drag, b1, inoreasing con- :,' 
'i:,ll,~:~~,~~.l:Vity is, quite obviously, directly related to ,the ,( 
':,,:i:}"ow and 'the pres.,sure drop required to 0001. Since a 001"- !' 
',: I', ,'~~tni ma:s s of air mus·t b'o kept in contac.t , ... i th the fins ,t 0 , I:: 
68~1 the engine at all times, it follows that air is wast~ ,( 
o~ if the baffles are not kept as tight as possiblo. ,! 
mightening th~~baff16s lowers the conducttvity but still 
:leaves the pl\essure drop required unchanged for a given 
.. I "engine, although, of couroe, tho oyer-all flo,'" through the 
'I :engi;ne is reduced. next, tho optimum fin Eipacingi's sought. 
, P,or "1:>1"0 sent -clay engine s thi s opt imum spacing ,·Till serve t a I 
:f1l'rther reduce the concluctivity. Ho,·rever, because, of ,in- I 
ICf~ased ,fin efficiency it "rill reduce the required flo' .... 
aI!-d hence the carre spond,lng pro osure drop required is also 
de:,creased. Thus far, reduct i on in cooling drag has been 
acoomplished by clecreasing both flow and ,Pressure clrop. 
['his result has been achieved t ho",evcr ,onlya:t the c:x:-r I ' 
I pense of lowering the conductiTity. Tho conductivity can 
\ , '~ ,now be increasecl bOy 1 engthening the fins. By so cloing, 
the r,equirecl flow and pressure drop are still further 1'0-
<1uoed. Thi s accompli ohman t maans that the T.linimum 'flo,'l i 
, 1 
, I 
an~'~~essure drop requirod to cool are being o~tained as 
~fficiently as possible clragwiso, that is, by the highost 
u~eful conductivity that can be built into a raclial cn-
, i gino o~ pres~nt-day dosign. 
,! ~'~ : ' 
, 'I' ',;J :,Al?ain, ha, ... ever t the 'clro.g',picture doe s not t ell the: 
, w~ole story. Although it is important to increas~~he~ 
eo~clucti vi ty under the concli t ions s'et forth , it is: ~'mor,'~" 
im~ortant to have a 10'''' pressure drop. 1'lhile t;b.:e,'~dra.g;;>; 
varie s dire ctly as the- pre s sure 'drop, the cool ing"power 
varies as the 3/2 power of the pressure drop, but~the " ',' 
:dr,ag and the cooling pOl-,er both vru!y dire'ctlY as the con-
I~uotivity. In equation form, using the same symbols a~d 
'~nits as before, the horsepower due to cooling the engine 
is 
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':, The expreDsion for total cooling horsepo,,,er Cl.u~ to flow 
,i through tho entire' nacelle is al so 6~5~' I but in thi s 
I 
case 6:p is tho higher pressure drop aeross the nacelle. 
:The cooling flow ~ remains the .ame. Equation (6) thus 
'j"illustrates the importance qf keeping tho pressure 'drop 
I required to cool the eneine as low as possib10 in order to 
:atttdn minimum cooling horsopo,,,or. The advantages dreg-
:: \-,ise of liquid-cooled radiators having conductivities 
'about 0.45 and low pressuro drops requirodbocome only too 
obvious and should sqrvo as an inspiration to air-cooled 
~ngine dosigners. 
~or purposes of compnrison two other conductivities 
,havLl boon drawn'on figure 7. Tho data for Kq == 0.085 
hhvo been taken from reference 5, except thnt the drag co-
efficients have been reduced to allow for the difference' 
, between' the basic drag coefficients of the 1:TACA and the 
United Aircraft uodels without air flow. From previously 
unpublished wind-tun~e1 data, obtained at U.I.T. somo years 
ago by the former Ohance Voueht Division, a point for 
Kq ~ 0.14 has boen located on the plot. These data, yhen 
adjust~d~ agree remarkably woll with tho More recent wi~~­
tunnel test data. 
It should be pointe~ out that in figure 7 and all sub-
sequent figures in i"hich mass flows are quoted, t:1ese mass 
flows aie based on an area of 3.14 square feet and a tunn~l 
.dina~ic pressure corresponding to an airspeedl of 150 "miles 
per no~r under standard atmospheric conditions at sea 1evel~" 
In order' to obtain mass flo,.,s for a nacelle of different ' ,' . 
.'cross"':sectional area, tho given mass flo't<Ts must. be multi-
plied by the ratio of tho arens, as ,.,011 Dr:£l Q:i[ the ratio of"' 
,,'!iho velocities 0.11(1. densities. . ' 'i 
Flaps compared with shortoned skirts.- The ordinary 
increase 'in pre s 8'.1,re dr op iuduce d by :£lnp sis illust rat cd 
in figure 8, where an incronl3e in flap anglo up' to about 
25° re sul t s in an increase in p're s sure dro}) , and thus' in 
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mass flo,\,l. ~his rosult is true r-tt, 0.11 throe co-nductiVi-
tie s sho,\,Tn except, of course, that tho lo,,,or tho conduc-
tivity the higher tho pressure drop. 
Oowl'flnps nnd shortoned skirts cnn be convoniently 
compared on tho .samo bad s by using the nondimensional " 
qunn'bity !Ca. ,.,.hieh is takon as tho rntio of minimum no. ... 
colle e:;:i t area to the maximum nacelle di sk area. The 
quantity I~a is usually referred to as the "exit gill area 
ratio." Figure 9 ShO"'S that to obtain t,he saue pressure' 
d,rop or mass flo'''' it is neceElsary to have a r.luch greater 
~xit gill area for the shortened skirts than for ,the cowl 
flaps. ~his figure shows that much hieher naxir.1Utl pres--
sure drops, or 1.1aS8 flo'\'IS, are obtainable with cowl flaps. 
~. ' ' 
, Without air flow it would anpe~r fron figure 10 that 
i . ,/'~hort'ened skirt s are T.mch to bo preferred drag,.,i se. ~h:i s 
'," fi:gure sho\"s that ,vi th no flo", the flap s arc merely add-
! ',. 
'i,p.gfo'ro drag. It is ",ell kno'''n, ho\·rever, that shortoned. 
skirts eive approxicately the sace nacelle drag coeffi-
cient as co,.,.l flaps, for n Giver. Lass flow. (S0e rcfcr-
e~d~ 5.) This result is illustrated in figure 11. Tho 
indi"cation is that there 'is 'no increase in forr.l drag due 
tp co~l flaps up to flap angles corrosponding to the naxi-
"mur,l exit gill area'ratio tested ,,,it'h shortened skirts. 
i~he subject of increase in form drag as affected by flap 
anglo is. di scus sod in r.1ore detail in the se ct i on - EST IHA.-
'TIOlT Oli' 'HACELLE OOOLIlW, DRAG FROH THEORY 
In addition, figure 11 includes tho effect of conduc~ 
tivity, ~eoonstrating that the caxicuc cass flow obtained 
I with cowi flaps is core nearly approached with shortened 
'skirts at lo\', tho.n at hi{;h conductivities. It is also in-
dicated that aG the conductivity increases cowl flaps tend 
to have more drag than shortened skirts for a given flow. 
Horo than 50 different configurations with both cowl flaps 
and shortened skirt s ",ere conpare d, anel.' the re sul t s indi-
cated that sometines lbwer dracs at a given Dass flow were 
shown by the ~owl flaps and sonetiues by the shortened· 
skirts. It nust be pointed out, hOliever, that ,in about 
hIo-thirds of the cases investigated for conductivities 
around 0.12, cowl flaps showed only slightly high~r~~ag 
coefficients. Figure 11 is,typical of one of these cases. 
Flap pos~tion.- Figure 12 illustrates the three flap 
positions tested. The first, or forward, position corre-
sponds to one immediately t~ tho rear of the ,engine cylin-
der s; the second is sir.lilar t a a f '1 r 6- ,vall flap in stalla-
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tion; and the third, or tail exit typo, is 6f interest b~­
oa\1.so it has so of ton been proposetl to o:~haust tho 0001-
in~ air at the tail of tho nacello. 
It is shoim in figure 13 that tho r.laxir.1Ui:\ pro s sure 
drop avail~blo with a given cowl ox~t aroa is progrossivo- , 
ly roduoed as tho flap io moved baclnrard tOi'lard tho tail 
of the nacello. Oonsequently, it would seen that the 
,bost position frou tho point of viei., of naxiT.1ui:i flo,., ob-
tainablo is innodiately to tho roar of the engino. This 
superiority of the forward flap p~sition'ib also borne 
out in figure 14, where it is sho~n that the highest T.1ass 
air floi'l is obtained with flap s in t11i s }")O sit ion. At a 
given Cass air flow the forward flaps nee~ the scalIest 
o:ci t gill area rat i 0, '. hile the tail exi t flap s need the 
larGe st area. The f1. ,.·-e.w'all· flap s 11·e in bet''leen the ti'lO" 
,'~, ' 
As far as drag ooefficient is concerned, it is evident 
froD figure 15 that tho order of excellence of tho throe 
positions is not so cleBrly dofinable as in tho case Gf . 
bass flow obtainable. At low prcasuro drops there is lit-
tle choice betueen tho fOriHl..rd j"losition :1.nci. t~·,c..--fir()i'i'c"ll­
flap locatio~, but the firewnll-flap location bocoilos in-
cre~singly worse dragwiDo as tho flow increuDos. As tho 
conductivity is incronsea tho forwaid flaps show to con-
siderably nol'O advantage. 
Tho tail-exit flaps aDpear to havo tho Boot drag at 
very 10'" pressure droIle, are sUj}orior to t:1C ot.hors ~t 
intermediate flows, but aDpnrently ~ocome inforior aenin 
at the highest pre8Duro drops. U~fortunatclYI tost data 
a.re not aVc>.ilable for C01!1})o.r:1.ble cOJ,fir;uratio:lc at tIle 
higher condtictivities, so that the effect of conductivity 
cannot be determincQ for the tail-exit type. In spito of 
this slight Variation in the order of merit, it cnn be 
reasonably cdncludod t~at, in gener~l, the forward flaps 
are to be prefer~ed from tho drag standpoint, as well as 
from tho point 'of vie,,, of maximum mass flol1 obtainable. 
EFFECT OF AIR FLOW, AIRSPEED, AnD ANGLE OF ATTAOK . 
. OE PRESSURE RECOVERY AHEAD OF E~TGnTE 
It is interesting to observe from figure l6(a), which 
is for four differont nose confiG1.trations at 150 :idles per 
hour, t~at there in a chnnge in pressuro recovery ahead of 
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tho ongine with air flow. It is of particular interest 
to note from the uppermost curve, which indicates the 
nethod of obtaining points for all the curves shown, that 
~h1s change in recovery is independent of how the masS 
~1r flow is obtained, whether by changing tho cowl-skirt 
length or flap angle or, most important, by changing the 
6nsino conductivity. ~ 
! 
A comparison of all fou.r curves of figure 16(a) sho'olo 
that tho maximum recovary of each is not at the same flow 
'or range of flow. The incH vidual curves are for ,.,ic'le1y 
differing configurations (ono includes an o'perllting pro-
po1~er) ~nd, consequently, thoro is considerablo variation 
in recovery. In other cases tosted and not shown in this 
figure. ",hero poor recov~ry oxists because of too si:lall 
an entranco area, the curvos have a ouch !.lore pronounced 
:peak, and r.1a:x:inuT.l recovory occurs over only' t. .. ver;;~ nn.rrO\·T 
range of flo,\-,. 
Fisure ~6(~) docs not cive the conpletepicture, how-
over, sinco prossure recovery apparently ch~nges with air-
speed. That t:lin change exists is indicatocl in figure 
'16(b) for three configurations where pressure l'ecovery is 
plotted: against flo'" ratio Q./SV· for three airspeeds. 
The majority of conf'igurD.tions tested indicated a varia-
tion very similar to that shown for the upperr.1ost config-
uration on this figure. Although the change in pressure 
recovory is presented as due to a chance in airspeed (tun-
riel, speed), it is undoubtedly a Reynolds number variation, 
which is somewhat diffiCult to evaluate. For practical 
, purposes. the airspeec1. c~'1.n·gc carL..:!2..o_ considore(~. D. ROjrnolds 
number variation basocl on some dimension of tho body, sny, 
i the maximum nacolle diameter. The Reynolds numbor effect 
of speed ori recovery io, of courso, logarithmic - that is, 
the chango 'in recovery becomes progressively smaller as tho 
speed, or Reynolds number, is increased. As a ~attor of' 
interest, Roynolds r~umbors corresponding to the tost air-
speeds are also eiven on figure l6(b) • 
"-:-The curves in the lo, .... er. portion 'of figure l6(b) for 
hro different configu'rations ShOl-I, that t in other cases, 
'the chango with airspeed, .01' Rey~old~ number, is not a 
simple one. The differences aro, in genoral, small. The 
fact that thoso chan~os nrc relnted to the diffuser expan-
~ion ratio from tho cowl ontrnnce to tho engino is o.io- ' 
cussod in a Inter section. Although in mnny rospocts thin 
information is cl.isqniot1.11{-; to tho airplane closignor, at 
least it 1s important to know tho probablo magnitude of 
.. 
',1 
/' 
,~ 
. these c;lange sand to gain somo insight as to th,e numbar 
of cooling factors that must b~ taken into account. 
15 
Tho important fact to koop in mind is that for any 
givon configuration, thoro is a flo~, or range of flow. 
:''1hich \'rill give optimum recovery. It is therofora vory 
neoessary to choose a design that ,;rill give high recoveloy 
~ at ,the nass flow required to give adequate cooling. 'Fail"": 
ure to realize this fact has caused, considerable perplex- I 
1ty in the past, because arrangements shown to be desira-
ble in ,.,.ind-tunnel tests of ton proved to be disappointingi 
'in flight tests. The proposed designs must therefore be 
I tested at the cooling air flows and Reynolds numbers re-
lating to the critical cooling condition. 
As the angle of attack of the nacelle is changed, the 
recovery ahead of tho ongine is generally reduced. This 
'result is due to the fact that the air flow b~comes asym-
imotrical within the cowl, creating turbulence and resulting 
in. flO\,I broakaway. A cOrlparison of figures l6(b) and 16(c). 
which are for 0 0 and 4° nngle of attnck, respectively, 
shows thnt the recovery is, as a rule, reduced. Although 
the average loss in recovery is found to be smnll. the lo-
cal' loss may be considerable. This fn,ct is illustrated 
'in figure 17, uhich sho,.,s what occurs to the pressures as 
,ceasured by the total-hea~ rakes located at the top and 
'bottom of tho front screon simulating the engine resist-
:ance. The loss in pressure of the top total rakes, either 
of the inteGrating type or'of the individual shielded de-
sign, is greatly in excess of that of the bottOrl rake, 
li~dica~ing greater loss inprossure recovery. The loss 
:i~ probably duo to the blanketing effect of tho hub or 
: spinner ahoa~ of the cO\,ll. Thi s fnct explains ~lhy tho top 
'e~gine cylinders n.re (;eIlern.lly nore difficult to cool in 
cliub. 
EFFECT OF PRESSURE RECOV~RY AHEAD OF THE ENGINE ON DRAG 
t !he rather' startling effect 9f pressure recovery on 
nacelle drag is demonstrated in figure 18. The,test 
points on the curve vere"obtained fron a successive im-
provement at the nose, of the nacelle, l'[hile retaining the 
,same HACA no se C ext ernal cowl. The Llethods' used to ob-
!~nin the iuprovement will lat~r b~ discu~sed but for the 
cOrlent suffice it to say that changes in the desien ~f 
hubs, spinners, a~d r~ductio~-gear housing fairings will 
,produce results much the sn-r.le as sho\,Tn horo,. It should be 
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noted ~hat tho drag differences from one recovery to an-
other can be considorod due almost entirely to tho change 
in recovery and increase in form drag caused ~ high flap 
angles, since the mass flow is held constant. There is, 
of course, some change in basic drag betweeri model config-
tiiations, but it is a very small percbntage of the total. 
Obviously. in order to achieve a given flow, a canfigura-
tion offering an inherently poor rocovery will require a 
highor flap angle than ''Iould be requirod by a confibura-
ti'on', offering'greater presBure head in ,front of tho en-
~ine.Tho curve shows that for the flow of 17,000 pounds 
,per hour a roduction in pressure recovery from 100 to 55 
p·orcent effect s'a drag increase of some 210 percont. 
This increase ~s ospecially significant i~ view of the 
fact that receveries ahead of the engine in present-day 
installations, are usually in the 60- to 70-percent ran~0, 
if measured according to the method prescribed in this 
:Hal>,cr. In ~ther words, at fairly high flows. over-all 
na:c~lle drag, reductions of the order of 66 percent are 
possible simply by increasinG tho available cooling head 
to the free_strea~ value • 
. ' At low flows t d.ra{; rec1.uct i on s of the ordor of 35 per-
ce'nt could be attained. This effect is shown in figure 
,19. As the flow is increased, tho proeressively detrimen-
tal effect of poo~ recovery is cluarly evident. Further-
-more, if the mass flow is held constant, as in fieuro 20, 
pb~r recovery has an even more harmful effect on draG as 
the engine cond~ctivity is decreased an~ the pressure drop 
through the engine is necessarily increased. It should be 
noted that. the curves of figure 20 are plotted for J.2,000 
potinds per hour - a relatively low flow for this diamet~r 
nacelle. At higher flows the situation would be corre-
spondingly detrimental to the low conductivity engine. 
A false impression of the pressure-recovery effoct on 
drag can be all too easily 'gained by considering the change' 
in drag due to a change in recovery at the same flap angle, 
without at the same time considering the change in flow. 
~~suming. for example. that an e~gine of conductivity 0.12 
will' 'justocool at the critical condition with the flap~ , 
set at 40 and that, for this condition, the recovery is 
60 percent. rt is desired to know the decrease in nacelle 
drnG attainable if the r~covery could suddenly be boosted 
to 100 percent. If tho flow change is disreGarded tho de-' 
crease'in drae will be negligible. If. howo~ert the enGine 
,,,i 11 co 01' at the flow obt'aine d wi th 60-percen t recovery 
and a 40 0 faap angle, it is found from the test data that 
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o ~or 100-percent recovery only a 10 flap an~le is needed 
to produce the Sar:le reCluired cooling flo,,,. a!he draG ha.s 
no,'l been reduced almost 80 percent. 
EFFECT or nOSE DESIGN orr PRESSURE RECOVERY AUD DRAG. 
A lnr60 number of confiGurntions '''as tested in the 
tunnel to study the effect of nose dosign on pressure re-
covery and drag. lIo.ny of tho so test cd ,'1'1 thout propeller 
'ar.e' illustrate(\. in the composite dra,.,ing (fig. 21). ,"hich 
sho\1s co,\"l liner s 1 and 2. The s,a conficura t ions includ.e 
,three 1 encths of cOt'll no se. and vari oUS si zo s and shape s 0 f 
spinners, hubs, liners, and reduction-gear housinG fairinGs. 
Ouitting for the moment propeller conaiderations, ,let 
it be assumed that thero is under consideration the prob-
lem of desiGning a nose arran~ement for a typical nacelle 
eCluipped \-rith an HACA nose C cO'lll that t-,ill {;ivo the hiCh-
'est pODsible pressure recovery a~ead of the encine and the 
lowest possible draG within a renson~ble flow ran~e. Lot 
it ,be' further D.ssumed that an e'neine of cont'l.uctivity 0.12 
is already installed within tho nacolle and that for use 
-as 'a basic confiGuration tho reduction-gear housing has 
boen removed, loavin~ only ,the drive shaft protruding from 
tho cowl entrance. This condition is reprosented by A 
of figure 22. At tho specified flow of 17,000 pounds per 
hour, which in each case was obtained by varying tho skirt 
length •• a rocovery of 97 percent 'and a draG coefficient of 
,I 0.120 was obtained. Tho effect of now addin~ tho reduction-
Gear housinc, as shotm in Il, leave s the s i tua t i on Ul:-
chanaed but, as soon as n simplified or idealized hub is 
allowed to protrude fron the coul (0), the entrance flot" 
has been altered nnd disturbed enou~h to decrease the re-
covery 16 percent, t~us resultinG in a draG increase of 
some 33 percent. InstallinG a reprenentation of a con-
ventional hub and dome (D) effected an ~dditional loss in 
"recovery of 24 percent, resultinc in a further drag in-
crease of 31 percent. Frotl tho basic nacelle. then,sim~,. 
':ply ·oy installinG a conventional propeller-drive assembly I' 
, (less propeller, of course), the· available cooling head 
:has suffered a 40-percont loss, which loss has rosultod 
:) 
in a drae increase of soue 7~ percont. 
These are serious offocto, especially serious because 
the high output nircraft oneines of todny demand all tho 
cooling flot·, tha.t it is possible to SUPIJly. A lnrco nun-
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ber of ,dnd-tu.nnel and flight .tests might conceivably pro ... 
duce enou~h design information thnt the engine designer 
could always. depend on the airplane and tho propeller de-
signer to furnish him optimum recovery ahoad'of the cneine, 
a.',nd thus aid ~n tho solution of tho engino-cooling problor.l. 
Although this ideal might Bomo day be achieved, at present 
it is only possible to ma.ko certain design roconnendations 
bReod on tho data avnilablo. How thon, for instance, cnn 
a tractor installation bo improved to [,;1"'0 optir.lUtl recoV-
ory ·.ano. r.liniL1UI:l drag? The first nnd perhaps tho r,lost ob-
vi oUS at op ,,,ould be to rodu.co tho s1::;:0 of the propellor 
hub and ·a or.lo, thus incroasing tho Cal'll ontrnncc aroa., but 
thero is invol vod horo a vory da fini t c liui t, ,.,hi cll has, 
iA fact, already boon reachod. Propeller hubs nrc of na-
cossit~ becooinc largor, rather than snaller. Tho cowl 
entrance diaootor itsQlf can be i·ncroasad, but [lO.ny tosts 
(roforencos 3 and 7) have shown tho dragcharnctoristi6s 
bocooo sovero so rapidly that the chnn~e is not justified. 
mho rcnaining choico is to docrense t~o cowl ontrance Bren, 
nttcnptln~ in this Danner to approach ~ diffusor desiGn 
wtthln tho cowl. The naturnl objoction to this llethod is 
thht t~o convent.ional cowl offorn very little rOOD in which 
to oxpnnd the enterin~ nir officiontly. Tho efficiency of 
the diffuser itself is, no ~ou.bt, poor, but its over-~ll 
e£fectiveness as a recovery device is excellent. The use 
and ·effectiveness of diffuGoro 1dthin the co,.,l i:.:: n01" be-
inG investiGated in considorable d.otnil by the HACA. (See 
references'15, 16, and 17.) 
Retaining tooporarily tho conventional cowl-hub-doDo 
arrangoDent (D of fig. 22) Qnd introducinG n cowl "liner" 
of .tho forn shown dotted in the ,sallO sketch results in an 
inprovoncnt inrocovery of 16 p~rcent and a draG reduction 
of about 21 percent. Tho addi~ion of a so-called "dish-
pan," or reduction-genr housinG'fairinc (E), effects a 
furthor rec evory bono fi t of 9 percent and a draG inpr oV,O-
['tont of 12 porcent'. rrhis rather arbltrary approach 'to 'an 
at .bost inefficient diffusor has produced .an iDprovonc~t' 
of ,25 perc~nt in ree overy and 31 percent in ,drab, the "!Jas s 
flow beina always hald eonst~nt. 
. If hiGher roc~veri.es aro to be obtained, the use of-
spinners oust bo resorted to. StartinG as in A 'of fiGure 
23 with only a nose s:ri!1ner, tho sueces'sive introduction 
of ' the cowl linor and roduction-Gear housi~g fairing (E) 
hasrosulted in 1he roattainn~nt of alcost full recovery, 
a drag ioprovoi.1ent of ~5 percent over A, and a drag increase 
over the basic nacolle (Z2A) of only 10 percent. If a larger 
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fairing ovor the reduction-gear housing is installed (0 of 
fig. 23), the entrance area is reduced too extensively, 
and the pressure recovery falls off. The d~ag has conse-
quently increased. The sane effects are denonstrated in 
D throuGh F of figure 23 for spinners which are too anall 
or too large. . 
In climb attitudes tho same relative differences ap~ 
ply to all of the se no so arrangements. but the actu·al 
values of recovery are less, as explained earlier by the 
aid of figure 17. 
The expansion ratios of the diffusers within the ~owl. 
that is, the ratios of the annular entrance area at the 
front face of the engine to the minimum annular entrancei 
area near the cowl lip, were calculated for a number of 
hub and spinner confi gura t ions ... rhi ch had a fairly consi st-
ent variation in shape. Although no regular variation of 
pressure recovery with expansion ratio could be found be-
caU'se of varying diffuser lene'eh, in 0.11 cnse s those con-
figura.tions having oxpansion ra.tios of about;; or less 
were best, while those having expansion rntios over·4 were 
definitely inferior. ~xpansion ratios as hieh as 3 were 
still effective even when the diffuser lenGth ratio was 
as low as 1.5. The diffuser lenGth ratio is defined ns 
tho ratio of tho ·diffuser length to height of throat as 
viewed in a cross section through the diffuser. It would 
seem advisablo then ~ot to exceed oxpansion ratios of 3, 
or preferably 2.5, to obtain reasonnbly high pressure re-
coveries. Of course, tho crenter the diffuser length 
ratio the better, but it must be borne in mind that it is 
not desirable to decrease the entra.nce area so much tho,t 
the flow quantity is actually roduce~ below tho Value re-
quired to cool the enGine. In this connection two points 
shouLd be borne in mind. The test ~ata Qefinitely indi-
cated that the diffuser-throat velocity should be about 
50 to 60 percent of the free-stream velocity, ' .... here throat 
" ~olocity ~s determined from the reqUired flow diVided by 
the throat area. Furthermore, the diffuser in cross sec-
tion should, of courso, be as symmotrical as possible. 
It is, therefore, apparent that in many cases where 
design conditions permit, it would be of advantage to de-
velop a senistandardized installation for a given oneine ~ . 
. such that the cowl diamoter, distanco of cowl leading ! 
edge fron the front of the cylinders, shape of oowl liner, 
-reduction-gear houstne fairinG, nnQ DO forth, would be 
clearly specified so thnt optinum ~ecovory will be realized. 
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It would Bls~ appear beneficial to have the front of the 
engine kept clear of accecGories, such as magnetos, dis-
tributors, and propeller governors, unless the forward 
location is absolutely necessary bocaus~ of mechanical or 
other importan~ reasons. 
Of tho cowl liners tosted (liners land 2 shown in 
fig. 21), liner,l waG in all cases superior to liner 2, 
simply ·oeclluso tho cUffusor oxpnnsiol1 ratios ",oro low 
enough to i"rarro.nt its uso. I;f nttempts nrc rondo to im-
p~ovo the recovery of n given installation by a cowl linor 
and fairing over the reduction-genr housing, it is ontire-
ly,possiblo thnt a diffuser of too small n length ratio 
or too lurge an expansion rntio will result. In Cnses 
like these, liner 2 weuld probably be ~ore beneficinl, al-
though a redesign of tho cowling itself in order to use 
-.l~norl should.· :produce better ultimo.te results. If a dif-
.. :tu~o!3:' ill to be used ",ithin a short:-nose co\.,l, the COt-rl 
~oad!ng edge should not, ns in mnny cases, be unnecossari-
,lyfnr back of the propeller blados but should be ns close 
to tho propeller in the fully feathered position as possi-
ble. 
31FEOT OF n!CREASIlTG C OivL L:JlTGT5 OJ:! 
PRESSU~ RECOVERY AND DRAG 
The aosumption th~t n gnin in pressure recovery is 
a~tnined by incrensing the eowl lcngt~ ~lonc is npt to be 
misleading (fig. 24), in thnt the recovery improvenont nay 
not be so t'luch due to nn increase in cOYll length no ton 
reduction in the ncount of hub'nnd dome protrusion from 
the' cowl entrance. It is evidept from the sketches that 
pro.cticnlly full recovery ct"..n be .obtnined for nny co,.,l 
l~ngth simply by avoiding Qny protrusion from the cowl en-
tr~nce. ~urthcrmore, the drng of the s~ort cowl is actu-
ally less than the drag of the longest cowl nt any speci-
fied flow through the engine, elicinnting protrusion in 
both Cnses. It seems hnrdly neces~ary to point out thnt 
those "longlf 'CO\'lls being referred to here aro in nctuo.lity 
I "hollo,,, spinners," the for,mrd. section of ,·,hich mus't rotate 
l~ith the propell~r or, if stntionnry, would necessitate an 
Dxtbnsion drivo shaft for the propeller. Serious problems 
o~ dooign and maintonance nro inovitnble with hollow spin-
ners, but if n l::1.rco; tl:ecrease in recovery nnd, drng over a 
It''..rge range of flow were obtninnblo, their uso -would pro-
sumo.bly be justified. At the ::1.rbitrnry nnd nver~go condi-
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tiona of 150 miles pOl' hour flight spoed and, 17,000 pounds 
pe~ hour cooling flow, the most efficient long nose cowl, 
or hollow spinner, tested yielded a 4-percent increase in 
pressure recovery and a 3.5-percent decrease in drag over 
the opt imum short no se co,.,l (fi~. 23, )3). 
EPFEOT OF AN UNCUFFED TRACTOR PROPELLER 
ON PRESSURE RECOVERY 
Up to the present time, propeller considerations have 
boen ptirp~sely omitted from this paper in an effort to 
avoid seemingly unnecessary complications. It should be 
pointed out that no attempt has been made to isolate ~ro­
pol1er thrust and drag, the difficulties involved boing 
considored too spvere to warrant the extra time requirod 
for· tho tests. The propeller blnclos used ,.,01'0 scnle r.:od-
ols of,the Hamilton Standard 6l05-A dosien, nlthouGh the 
tips woro cut off to avoid exceDsivo interference effects 
with t~e tunnOl wall. A typical set-up in the tun~el is 
S:lot-rn in ft GUr e 25. 
Perhaps the best way of visualizing propellor effects 
rat various ~lows obtained by cowl flaps ,is by reforence to 
figure 26. Horo tho J.oss in percenta~e recovery realized 
by tho addition of a,propeller i~ plotted a;ainst air flow 
for several configurntions. Tho curv~s are numbered aC-
cordinc;!to t'~le sketches oho,m in fL~uro 27. It is eviclont 
that thb loss in recovery duo to th~ presence of the pro-
poll or is clep,enden t on air flo,., for eli fferent c onfigurn-
tiona, but one factor is es~ocially noticeablo. In each 
case vhere the cowl liner was uDcd, the decrement in re-
covery reaches a nonk ~t a cortain flow and then starts to 
falloff toward z;ro as tho ~low is increased, whilo for' · 
'tho' casos in ,.,hich no linor Was ,employed, the decremont bc-
.comos larger at such a rapid rate as. the f16w is inc~~ased 
that the chances of finally becoming smaller seem very re-
,mote. Severa1'b1ade angles were tested, and the effects . 
of blade angle on internal flow were not noticeable in a 
range betwoen 15 0 and 28 0 • ' This result is reasonable sincci 
. tho blade shanks are vory'noarly round within the entrance 
diameter of the cowl. It is fairly Dvident that at low 
cooline flows, the propoller will account for about '10-
percent lone in rocovery, that at medium flows the locs 
may be a~ much as 15 percant, und that at high flows the 
loss Illay be nogli~i hle. del)Ondin& puroly on ho,,, favorable 
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is. the entrance design of a particular installation. Ono 
thine , at least, is certain - tho. onginc ,,,auld pro fer not 
'tp have an uncuffed propeller operating ahead of it. 
, . 
~1Ul EPPEO~ OF PROPELLER OUFFS ON PRESSURE REOOVERY 
Owing to unavoid~ble limitations in test data up to 
t\n present, no n.t'.tompt "rill be made to eoneralizE) on the 
eff~cts of propcller cuffs on pressure recovery. Sev~ral 
rather spocific results woro obtainod, however, and from 
flgure 27 the indi.cat1ons are that under certain flow' C011-· 
ditions tho cuffs employod on a throe-blade propeller op-
erating at a ~lade angle of 25 0 at 0.75R and a VjnD of 
0.95 are quito beneficio..l for nose assemblios using con-
vG~tional hubs an~ domes. The recovery with pr~peller and 
cuffs for the ,confieurntion employing a. hub, dome, cowl 
liner, and dishpan?B of fig. 27) is nctu~lly hi~her than 
for tho case when no propoller was present. This result 
rcproBonts a considernble eni11 over tho recoveries renlized 
~ith anuncuffed propeller. 
1'Then a cuffe~. Jlro~")elle r ,"as tried on t:ilO optinum short-
noso cowl arrangemont which had atto..ined nearly 100 p~rcent 
recovery without n propeller, the value dro~ped to 83 per-
cent - a 6.5-percent loos from the case with an uncuffed 
propeller. This result perhaps indic~tes thnt for this 
particular set of condition& the cuifo were stalled. It 
se,ems reasonable to su~pose thnt with redesigned cuffs the 
recovery could be at least us good, if not beto~, than the 
vuluci obtained with the uncuffod propoller. 
Yos, lOO-percent prossure hend in front of the on~ino, 
or no~rly that, should bo possible for tractor installa-
tions utilizing either lone-nose or short-nose cowls, but 
it ,..ri 11 pr 0 ba bly boo. t t aine cl .Q.,nU __ J:1.nQ,.Q..X:_Q..Q..±:_t ai n concH t i on s 
of cool i J'!.1Lf1.~..§..i.r..l?lq):L() __ ..9J2.9.-Q.Q...J_._.Q:.11(1. at],..! tuit9~:f fli eh t_. 
for which conditions ~he spinners, cowl liners, and '~ 
reduction-gear .fairings Jl1Ust be carefully designed to give 
the proper entrance velocity and diffuser expa~sion ratio~ 
OonsiderinG all the difficulties of achieving and maintain- .' 
i~g full recovery for tractor 'installations under vary~ng 
fli€;l1.t conctitions, in the long run the simplestsolutien 
ua.y be uhat seems at the r.10ment to be the most drastic: 
and, :per;laps to some, more or ·less defeatist..; nnd that is 
to ronove the source of the trouble itself. Artificial 
inprovement can ~ employed, but the solution is still far 
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short of the ideal~ On the basis of these tests it ha~ 
been domonstrated that full r~covery can be obtained un-
der practically all conditions of flight if the cowl en-
trance is clear of encumbering assemblies. If nacolles 
arc of the pusher type, the nose of the c9wl can be made 
'ao long as a.a£lired for optimum diffuser efficiency and, 
nor90vei, the cowl will, of course, bo stationary. Full 
recovery should be achieved under all flight conditions, 
and if fans or blowers arc roquire~ they could prosumably 
be r.1oulltcd i'lithin the cHffuser to give t'·~ood operating ef-
ficiency. ~h~ added weicht. and the new design problem 
is a consideration to be reckonod wi~h. but at lOast tho 
engine'is boing placed in a lOCation. favorable for mnxi-
nULl pressure recovery ana 10,,"T drag • 
.. 2:2:'::10;:: OF Il~T.A.KE A1TD EXSAUST PIPES AiTD APOESSORIES AT 
REll 0:;;' :ElTGIUE Ol~ COOLIHG :n01'T 
Strictly spen~in~, as has'been pointed out so often 
before by othor writers, there are other "conductivities" 
to be cpnsiclerod bOGicles angine concluctivity 'I'Ihen the en-
gine is 'insttLlled 'I·Ti thin n co'\·rl. There are ho,O othor ~.lajor 
sources of pressure loss: tho cowl entrance an~ tho ac-
cessory section from the rear of tho ongine to the cewl 
exit gill. The cowl entrance has already boon discussed' 
in £lome detail, in terms of pressure recovbry ahead of tho 
engina, which is conciderca tho Dost conveniont ucthoQ of 
prosentation. However, if for the monont· the prOG~urc loss 
aheaa of t~c engine is assum6d nscorrespondinc to cone 
conductivity Xqa and the loss to tho rear of the ancino 
corresponding te a conductivity Kqr' the two together 
"Ii th enGine CO!lc..UCt i vi ty Kq. J':1a.y be expre s sed 
'eCJ.ua t ion: 
1 1 
(Kq)2 
where Kqt is the total conductivity of the cowl in~tal~ 
lation. !t is ob.ious that it is desirable to keep tho 
pressure 10Dses ahead of and to the roar of the engine a.s 
lou as l,)OGsible, Hhien T.lennS tht?-t I(CJ.
a 
and Kqr must .. be 
kept high. ~hc desirable ideal is; of courso, that Kqa 
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and Kq equal infinity, indicating 100 percont recoTory 
, r 
nhead of the engine and no lonsos to the rear of the en-
gino. 
In actual, practice this idenl can ~bo more clos~ly at-
taino(l nhoa(l of the en'gine thnn at the' rear because ti-ro-
rot., enc;iner. require in the accoosory section so In:1.ny in-
tnke anc1 eX:laust pipes, ,.,ires, elucts, control rocls a.nd 
mechanlsbs, along with the other neceDs~ry paraphernalia 
which cay include the carburetor, olectric~l equipcBnt, 
a~d accessory drives. A rough approximation of this conai-
tion WRS made in the United Aircraft nacelle nodel, by in-
cluding in it dummy intake nnd exhaust pipes which, nlong 
with pressure tubing that of necessity had to pass through 
the "nccessory section." offerea some tostrictio~ to air 
:!:l Ot'l • • The set-:up ,,,I th thi S oquipmen t in stnllocl is ill u s-
trntecl in figure 28. It is to be notecl that this arr['.n[~o-
: r.1ont \-ms {,;rontly sinplifiec1 over nn nctunl engine insta.l-
l['.tion. 
" As shown in figuro 29, there ~~s ~ ~rc~tor tetnl-
pressuro loss frol:1 tl:c l·O~1.r of th(~ e:~(:ix~e to t:l.O oxit gill 
with the dumny pipes in placo. Bused on tho uaxinun n~­
collo area, the r~ar conductivity Kq was found to bo of 
r 
the order of 0.4 (fi:~. 30). It is h'.Ghl~r pozsible thn.t 
sone installations l.!i{;ht, Give iTalucn as 10\'[ as 0.2. It is 
obvious that such inotallationn have 3 very dctricBntal 
effect on cooling flow for a given covl exit gap. 
TR:.TI USE AHD ADVANTAGE OF FAlIS 
If cowl flaps in conjunction with the best possible 
nacelleontranco and exit conditions will not supply the 
preosurB drop and flow requirea for cooling, the use o~ 
fans, or blowers, must be resorted to. Not only will fans 
provide an,'increaso in flow, but by their use the exit VD-
locity can be Llade to equal tho froo~strcar;l voloc1'ty. In 
this caso the cooling drag has been reducod to zero, since 
thero has ~~n rio loss in llollentuc through the n~cello. 
Q,uito nat\trall Jr , ,i.f tho fan procl.uces an exit volocity in 
excess of tho freo-stream value, a beneficial thrust will 
result. 
The fans, or blowers, tested during this prograD were 
place d behind the II engine 11 (fi ~. 31) and, al t;10ugh tho ac-
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tu~l tQstin~ was vory General and limited in scope, a few~ 
rather intorestine results were bro~ght to light. In the 
first plnce, it was demonstrated very conclusively that 
fans are a more "efficibnt" moans of inducing cooling flow 
than flaps at high angles. "Efficioncy," as used here, 
simply rofers to t-he fact that the hersepo,.,er put into a 
-fan to achieve a eiv6n flow is less than tho horsepower 
i (manifesting it~elf as drag) required when the cowl flaps 
are opened to obtain the same given flow without n fan. 
mho better efficiency is mest noticeable undor conditions 
where hieh flap angles would be required without a fan. 
Undor these conditions the saving in drag by use of a fan 
is really considerable (fig. 32). The curves in tho fig-
ure are for the three differont configurations tested. At 
10'" va.lues.of 6p/q ebtained by 10'" flap angles, the fan 
is less efficient - as is shown by the nogative value~ of 
drag coefficient. At the higher pressure drops, corre-
sponding to high flap angles, the saving in drag by usinG 
a fan is represonted by positive values of drag coeffi-
cient. In other wo~Qs, any radial engine which requires 
a flap angle above 12° for cooling under the critical con-
dition, might profit bZ; utilizing " fan instead of oo\d 
tlaps -' or, in conjunction with cowl flaps, should they 
still be necessary for c60line reqUirements in climb at 
altitude. - But at least the roquired flap anGle to obtuin 
the flo~T necel3(lary in climb ,dll be less thnn if n. fan 
were not preeent, und thus considerable saving in drag 
should be realized. The high-spoed condition would pro-
sumably be unaffected, with perhaps a slight lose realized 
duo to tho add-eel in:ltnllntion 1:leight of the blo';!or, but 
climb perforr,lnnce should be rna. t erin.lly impr ovecl, pert i cu-
lnrly oingle-engino climb. 
Ic.leally, of co.urso, if th~ fnn is rlcsi{;nedto 0:noro>tc 
nt peak efficiency nt high speod n.nd if the exit for cool-
ing"flow is a ren.rronable jet, ~he power input to the fan 
c~n be largely regained in thrust. With n. very ineffi-
cient design of fan, propulsive efficiencies of morc thana . 
60 percent ,.,ere obt aineel nt the limi tint; flnp n.ngle of 12 • 
Ab'ove this angle, the thrust nncl the propulsive officiency '. 
falloff rapidly and, while increased cooling flow can \ ' 
still be obtai~~a, it is only nt grent cost in power inpu~ 
t a the fan. 
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E1FECT OF SEVERAL VARIA3LES ON NACEL~E CRlT I CAL NACH NUXIBER 
It is more or less obvious that it might ~e possible' 
to obtain n cowled nncelle which would be entirely s~tls­
factory from nll points of view as previously discussed 
but which would have high drag nt high speeds because of 
the onset of compre sci bili ty effect s. The 'fact that there 
io 11 rn;pic.1. incrense in co,.,l t1.rag '-lith speee1., ,·rhen this crit-
ical condition io ranched, is no doubt familinr nt nll;but, 
if:'l1ot, ,typicnl curvos nre inchtclocl. in reference 7. 
:' .As io 1:!ell kno\'ln, it is 110ssible to estimate crit1cnl 
.sp~eds of cowled naco~les from low-speo~ prossure-distri-
bution datn obtained from wind-tunnel tests. Usine tho 
, minimum pressure obta~ncd nlong tho body, tho critical 
speed cnn be determined by n method proposed by Jacobs 
,(reference 18), which is reasonably accurate. This deter-
mination has been mndo for sevornl of tho bnsic boQios, 
nnd rhe results nro given in figures 3~ nnd 34. Both tho 
criticnl speeds nt 30.000 foot nn~ the corresponding crit-
icnl 1:o,ch number s arc [;i ve:').. Ori '~', i enl !;!inch nu.mber is (1e-
fined ~s the dimensionleos rntio of the velocity at which 
compressi~ility tnkos effect Vc to the speed of souna 
.in nir c t both taken nt n given nltitude. Thnt is, 
I ; 
N = c 
v c 
c 
v c (mph) 
= 33.5j460+t 
(8 ) 
1:There t is the tcmpcrn,ture in 0:;;, at the nltit'U~le 'Ul1(1..cr 
Iconsidera.tion. 
It is to be noto(l from fi{;Ul'O 3~:; t,Lr'.t t:1C best d,re~.l:1-
line body hns the ~iGhoGt criticnl cpoo~. whi~p tho plnin 
!rACA C01:11e(1 na.ccllc uithout nir flow hns tllC 10,"lcst. :By 
tho ['.tlclition of n q)i:mer to the :rACA co"lo(l nncolle the 
criticnl speed or Mnch numbor hns boen improved almost to 
thut of t~e blunt streamline body. Although pressuro-, 
aist~ibution measurements were not made on the long-nose 
cowls, it is probable thnt thei~ critical' speeds would be 
higher thnn that of the short-nose cowl. 
Figure 34 shows thnt the nddition of air flow results 
in n c~ange in critical speed, with the highest conductiv-
ity or mnss air flow GivinG tho highost apoed. Althou~h 
the critica.l lInCh nUl:lber nl'IJo("',rs to vary 1:lith conductivity, 
t, 
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the r0l1.1 critol'ion nppon,rs to bo mnss flo,., through the 
cOl',l. If t:10 mnse floH is held constnnt and the conductiv-
ity varied, within the limits of the dnta obt~ined. thero 
is negligible chnngo in ~c unless Pho cowl flaps have to 
be opened to obtnin tho specified flow~ As cnn bo soen in 
figuro 35, tho opening of the cowl flnps ;,loro thnn' n i'o,,, 
degrees begins to hnve a oubstnntinl effect on tho critical 
speGd, since the slope of the curve ie fairly steep. Thie 
figure [1,100 ShOl'IS that ns the nacolle nnelo of attnck is 
increasecl the cri t i cnl linch number is progre s s1 vely de-
co-eneecld' The chnnge in critical speed nt 30,000 feet from 
o to 6 is frou 397 to 335 miles per hour. It is impor-
tnnt fo bear this f~ct in mind. especially in connection 
"Ii th high-nl t i tudo n.i,rplano s ,-rhi ch must.· of ne co s si ty. fl:,~ 
at 0. considcrnble nngle of nttack of the wing and thus of 
tho nacelle. 
The effect of tho propeller on criticnl ibch number 
could not be isolated by the s~nll number of tests con-
ducted on this ~hnse of tho problem. Sov0rnl runs thnt 
wore made with operntinc propolldr on tvo different con-
figurations indicntc<.l th,'">,t ';110 ])c',k: nO[,;['.tiYc prec~~:;Ul'es or!. 
the nncolles were definitely roduced. ~or n typical onse 
~'fith n cond.uctivity of 0.12 ~'tnd ~, lno..ns flo'.v of 10,700 
pounds per hour, the penk n0Gntivo pressure coefficient 
was decrensed from ['.bout -0.35 to -0.69. ivhot~1or t:lis ro-
suI t i ndi Cf'. t e s rin incre,nse in lIc ove r the no-propellor 
cnse is difficult to cletermino, sinco thore io una.oubtca.l~r 
n. pre~sure riso through the propeller, which effect is 
superimposed on the pressure field of the body. Howevor, 
since it wns found thnt t~e pressure rise nlono cnnnot ac-
count for such a l~rgo chnngo in peak negnti7e pressure, 
the remainder mny be nttributed to n c~nn~e in ~ir-flow 
direction. With uncuffod propellor the round nhnnks Mny 
nccount for some nctunl slowinG down of the nir over the 
cowl nasa, uhile with cuffed propellers tho reverse may 
bo true. In either Cnse the propeller-operating condi-
tions nre necessnrily importnnt. At high spoed, where 
. He is of prir.mry inportnnce, the nvernge slipstroam voloc-
.i t:r is, only slightly higher than the flight velocl ty, frOLl 
"'hieh it I:1.ay be deducecl thnt for a first npproximation the I, 
cri t icn.l lin.eh nUi'ilbcr for n COf:lpnra ble c onfi gurn t ion wi th-
ciut propellor mn.y be close eno~gh to the nctunl cnso with 
propeller., Although it may be argued that the passage of 
t~e propeller blaae gives a momentary increase in veloci-
t~ over the cowl, which is much higher than the avorage 
slipstrea~ Velocity, this factor is probablY negligible at 
hi {;h opo co .• 
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ESTIlIATIOlT OF lTACELLE COOLIUG DRAG FROH THEORY 
Over-all nacelle, or fusela~0, draG can be broken 
do,m Into throe parts, ",hlch in coeffioient form are as 
foilowo: 
, (3) 
the form dra~ coefficient of the body with no 
coolinr; flow 
the co'oline drar.; coefficient clue to flo\'1 throut~h 
the nacolle 
6Cn tho additional form drag coefficient which under 
o certain conditions manifests itself when cool-
inr.; flo", exists 
CD ca~ be'ostimated from known values and is, of 
o 
course, dopendent on body characteristics such as fineness 
ratio ana t~peof cowlin~. 
CD, the internal draG coefficient, call be calculat-
e 
ed in a nu~bor of ways, but it has. boon found by compari-
son '\',i th innumora bl e ':·i:r..d-tunnol test da t :,1. tnD.t tho follo,,-,-
:i~G equation will yield the nost nccurato nnd consistent 
:re suI t s: 
\1hero 
s 
V 
I 
i 
PB.: 
q, 
, 
-, /'- I , (s Y I CD -- 2 'Q" : 1 _ /:R_ Q I ( 9) -Ic SV I V I~q 
! i , 
encino con(luctiv:t';~r Dnnccl 0:1 nacello frontal 'area 
volume flow throuGh tho enGine, cUDic feet pe'r seco'nd 
fl'ontal area of nD.celle., square feet 
flight speed, feot per sec~nd 
total pressure ahead of enGino'referrecl to froe-stream 
Cl.ynar.1i c :pre s sure 
The aerivation of equ~tion (9) from mOhlontum consider-
ations is inclu(lccJ. in [1.n "1.J')}Jend.i:~ to t:lis Ila:ror. 
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ACD, fhe increnso in form dra,;, has been found to 
o 
I be, for all intentn and purposes, neglisible up to flap 
anglos of about 12°. Boyond this value the increase in 
form drag is not only very abrupt and sovero but apparont-
lOy totally unprodlcto.blo from theoretical considorations •. 
At .theso hiGh fla:)' o.nGles, AC!,}o is known to bo a func-
tion of the change in prossure drag when coolinS flow ex-
ists, the change in skin friction back of the cowl flaps, 
o.nd the dra~ of the flaps thomsclvoo. These nre cempli-
cated effects and in an offort to find if ACD
o
' tho 
chanGO in form dra~, was a function of any nondimensionnl 
paramoter, it was plotted a~ainst quantitios which repre~ 
sonted: 
:- '. _ f., 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
. 5 •. 
S. 
7. 
d. 
9. 
10. 
~ho flow of air through tho nacelle 
~he velocity of flow at the gill exit 
~he momentum of the air e'scnpins throuGh tho Sill 
~he kinetic e~crGY of the ~ir esc~pinG throuGh 
the Gill 
~ho pressure at the rear of tho. encine 
The square 0 f tho tot al pre S ::lure clr op throu{;h 
the engine 
An empirical formula modifyInG tho above 
'Ehe change ill pror.Guro i:;;:ueCl.ia.to:Ly ·OO~lillC. 'tho 
,flap Hith the flap ser.lod and t:len open 
Tho preGr,ure drop from tho accessory compartment 
to tho region immodiately behind the co, ... l flap' 
Tho pressure drop from the necessary compartmont 
to the region immediatoly ahead of the cowl 
flap . 
11. A combiriation of 9 and 10 
It waG c6ncludo~ thnt· tho incrogse in form draG which 
occurs nbov~, flnp nn~loo of nbout 12 is not a simplo func-
tion of any ono of tho procoding quantities. 
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}I , 
" 
I , 
Rcturnine once aeain to oq~ation (9), it will be noted 
that tho ozpre s s1 on PR_( Q, \8 appearin~ under the 
, q S V K,3) 
square root sign, is merely a convenient way of represent-
ing the total pressure at the rear of the engine referred 
~b freci-stream dynamic pressure. It will be ~oted further 
that real theoretical values of cooling drag coeffioient' 
Are possible only when the expression has positive vRl~es 
or, is zero. In other words, when the prosDure at th~ ronr 
of the engine bocomos negative (the oondition realized nt 
high £lap angles), the theoretical cooling draga become 
imaginary. It has often been sugGested that in cases liko 
tho sa, the nogati ve sign be di srognrd'ed nnd that the squar~ 
'root of the oxprossion thon be nddod instead of subtracted 
from unity. In figure 36 cooling drag coefficients have 
boen calculnted from equation (9) by assuming diffprcnt 
v~lues of Ji. and PR _ ( Q, )8. Imaginary values of 
, SV q S V Kq 
cooling drag coofficient nrc indicated by the broken por-
tion of the curves which, due to their form, makos it al-
most needless to state that these values are iDln.L;inury in 
fabt as well as in theory. Tho Golid portions of the 
curvee can presumably be uscQ as n convenient chnrt for 
the calCUlation ef cooline drne coefficionts, although 
thore, is some error involved, as mentioned later. 'Tho as-
sumption thnt there is no increase in form tlrn.g due to 
coolirig flow for p6sitive values of pressure at the ranr 
of the engine can be ensily checked by the use of the wind-
tunnel test results. If the basic clrr.>.g of the body be sub-
tracted from the measured drag BS corracted for tn~e and 
int~rference effects, the difference should be tho cooling 
drn.g. In figure 37 the te st point:; obtainecl in thi s ",fn,y 
h~ve been located on the plot nppbaring nt the left. The 
curves have been replotted froD figure 36. It shQuld be 
pointed out that the test d~tn nre for cowlod nacelles of 
hlO, different fineness nntios. Although thoro is some 
sbatter oi the dnta, fnirly good ngreement is eVident. 
No cor~lation between theory and test cnn be ex-
pected for negative values of pressure at the rear of the 
engino, since the difference in basic and ~odel drag men-
tioned is no longer solely cooling drag, but a comb-ina-
tion of cooling ~nd form drag, neither of which is oasily 
ostimated at high flap angles. As a matter of interest 
only, test points for this combination drag coefficiont 
have been loca~ed for several values of Q,!SV in figure 
37. It is possible thnt the slopes of the curves servo ns 
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In fair indication of how form and cooling drng vary with 
negative pre~sures at tho rear of tho engine, but it is 
su~eested th~t e~treme caution be exercised if nttempts 
are nnde to estimate drags of other bodies from the right-
h~nd Group of curves. 
CHARTS POR THE ESTIMATION OF COWL EXIT GAP REQ,UIRED 
From the mass of iest datn obtnined, chnrtswcre de-
veloped ,.,hlch shOUld. n.id in the c1eterm-inntion of co,.,rl' e;cit 
gnps for varying flight conditions, or conversely, which 
Ghould. nssist in estimnting the floi., obtnino.ble il"ith D. 
givene:dt gnp. The chnrts nre presented in figures 38(..,,) 
throuGh 42. 
ii~ure 3&(n.) sives the precsuro recovory to be ex-
pected from the use of vnriouB confieurntions with pro-
poller. Figure 38(a) is for 0 0 nngle of nttnck" while, 
fiG,'Ure 38(b) indicntos the proGSure 'recover~r for th.o snne 
confi~'Urations at 6 0 nn::;10 of ,n.ttn.ck. Both convcntionrW. 
nnd opt,inum confi(~urntion's' nro 1nc11.1.(1.e(l., the (leden::; of 
,.,hich cnn be ooon b:r referonce to the fiGuro number Gi ven 
in t~o tnble on en.c~ fiGure. Tho values for proncure re-
covery Ghould be incre~oo~ or reduced by nn nnount do-
pendinG on tho vn.rintion in desiGn (diffuser ox~n.nsion nnJ 
length rntlo) or operntin~ conditions (n.irplnno speod, ~n­
Glc of attnck) from the conficurntion under considcrn.tion. 
Tho ch~nGe duo to differont opornting conditions will bo 
sliGht in nost c ..... ses :'1.n(l cn.n be c::;tii,1r,tecl from fiGures 
16(b), l6(c), nnd 38(b). If the diffu3er is within tho 
deoi{;n linits prescribecl in nn e:ulior section of thic 
pnper, t~e effect on pressure recovery will nlJo be slight. 
It shOUld be !'lot.cd thnt in fi[,"U.res 38(£\) and 38(b) 
the square root of the preGsure rocovery io plotted ngainst 
the flow ratio, Q,/SV. This method has been used to be in 
keeping with the desicn pnrnmeters nppenrinc in the workin~, 
cho..rts. From the fl01" ratio, tho exit gnp for mnximutl 
spec d cnn be det er;-.1ined once the 'Product ofc onduct i vi t~ 
nnd square root of prossure recov~r:r n.re 1:nO\1n (fiC. 39). 
Tho" qunntity r:q is not the encino conductivity but is 
c . 
the combinod conductivity of the engine I'\n(l. the necessa-
ries fron tho renr of tho enGin~ to the exit Gnp~ Kqc 
i~ obtnined from tho relntion 
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,",horo 
,I' .. ".1, 
1 1 1 
= (Xq)Z + (Xqr)2 
enGine conductivity (quoted by mnnufn6turor but 
bnsoq. on. mnxir.lum nncollo cross-sectional area., 
not enGino disk nren.) 
1'00.1' cOLlpnrtment conductivity (bitscd on n1Ctxirmm 
no.oollo cross-scctionnl 0..1'00.) 
l.Cqr has previously boon r.l0ntioned a.s being of the order of 
0.4 t in tl:e ne ct i on ~ EFFECT OF IUS:AKE AlTD EXHAUST 
PIPES AND ACCESSORIES A~ REAR OF ENGINE ON COOLInG FLOW. 
T~e inclusion of both ,rensure rocovery nnd the a.cces~ory­
conpnrtnent conductivity in the preliminnry calculations 
is ossentia.l in tho prnctical use of the chnrts fo~ desiGn 
work. Attention is cnllcd to the fact thnt tho product of 
Xq jP'R ropresents tho conductivity 0;;: tho cntire nr..ccllo, 
c. q riB. 
!Cqt (oqua.tion (7)), sinco J 4' corrOST)on{ls to tho concluc-
tivity c.hon(l of the 0;1,_:1no. It'ir, Ie" ~:rl1ich dctcrninor, 
'.Lt 
the cooline flow thnt in to be nttninod for nny ~ivcn exit 
Gnp. AlthouGh it in' Dufficiontly nccurnto for prncticnl 
f1iR 
IJUr:pos e s to con13ic1er Kq I'.S oqunl to Kn J 7q , strict-
·t -c 
ly spankinG, th~ nctunl rolntionship is no follows: 
~rhere p' . t ex~ 
= 
/P:l. PexJ..·t / -- - -
;~ / <l q 
'-1.'1 c / -=----
J' 1 - ~exit. 
q 
is the pressure nt the'cowl e~it Gill. The 
~ercenta.ce error involved in determininG Ka 
less riGorous nnd f~r si~pler e~pression fur 
b:r usinG the 
ICqt should. 
~ot exceed 5 percent within n pronsuro recovery rnnco of 
55 to 100 percent. 
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Asnuninr;, '~~hont th::.t tho high-opood exit Gnp hns boon. 
obtnined fro~ ficure 39, tho low spoed (or nny intornodi-
ntc Elllco(1) exit (;::.p cnn bo ror,dlly deterr.lined fror.l fiGUre 
40. Here the pnr[1.rJetor ICqc j"~R doteruines tho chart to 
be used. ~ho broken curve in o[1.ch chart is for shortoned 
skirts ~nd t~UEl represents zoro fl[1.p [1.nGle oxit cnps for 
the hieh-speed condition. (See fiG. 39.) Atnny point on 
tho curve, then, thero io o.n ndditionnl curve for flnp nn-
elos which bc~ins vith t~nt point ns tho ori~in. (See 
fiG. 9.) Severnl of these ~owl flap curves (solid lines) 
,::.re included in ench c~nrt for specific vn.lueo of zero 
flnp nncla exit G~PS to fncilitnte interpolntion. The in-
.tcroection of the vnlue 01 flow rntio Q/SV vith the solid 
curve correopondint to the ~i~h-spead exit Gnp nlrandy cnl-
culntad (fron fi~. 39), eives the K~ for the low-opee~ 
cnse. X~owin~ the flnp lencth nnd shoulder sh[1.pc, it is 
thon n siopla nnttor to cnlculnte the fl[1.p n.n~le correspond-
inG to thnt K~. 
Inr,ojJuch ns tho linit of tho inducec!. floi" rr.tio o.,/SV 
,-
I," j PE io deterninod solel~ by for cowlod uncelles with 
-Cl c q 
'coritinuous flnps, n ?lot of thin li~itinG vnluc is includ-
ea (fiC. 41). All vnluoo fnlli~~ below this curve cny bo . 
6btninod by fliGht-induced flow, but those nbovo the curve 
reCluire ~orced'flow b~ tho usc of blowers or other nuxil-
i ['..r~r f.10 [' .. 11 S • 
An nn exnnple of Sow the chnrtc nro used, nSBuno th~t 
it is desired to find the ~xit ~np.for the followin~ con-
ditiol1.o: 
Airpln:t.e ;.lr-,;:irnu.: speee .... (true nir 
s:r. e (1 c1) ::: 350 uph 
IT.::,celle (or fUBcl[',Go) frontnl nren::: 16 sq it 
Operntine nltitudo = 20,000 ft 
Bneine conductivit7 (based on na-
colle frontnl nre!!.) = 0.108 
Plow required to ~ool (fron enGine 
nam.tfacturer) = 500 cu ft :per se.c 
The nirplnne hns n conventionnl nose asseubly consist-
,inc of nn ~r.b.CA nose C cOi"Tl, hydror.1ntic hub, nnd dono. ~he 
first step is the dotcrninntio~ 01 the flow rntio. 
Q = 500 = 0.0609 
SV 16 x 350 x 1.467 
~, ' 
r"""'~ 
, 
'j 
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Tho squ~re root of the'pressure recovery c~n then be ooti-
" j'PR 
nn.tot1. froi:1 curve 3 of fir,uro 38. The v.~lue of q at 
,150 D1100 pOl' hour for a ~/SV of 0.061 is 0.775. ,POl' n 
'~pood of 350 'Oiloo POl' hour littlo incronoo cnn bo expocted, 
as oo:)n fran .fieure l6(b) (n.t botton). Honce, tho snno Vo..J.ue 
·1 
of ~ "rill be 'llse(l. :-tt' 350 11iles .per hour. Assuninr; tho 
,J q" 
renr conpnrtnent conductivity Kgr to be O.~, KqG is de-
t~r111nad fran equntion (10). 
1 1 
+ ----
.a (0.4) 
, I, 
= 
.a (O.lOe) 
I:Q
c 
= 0.104 
Then Kqcj~~ '" 0.104 X 0.775 .- o.orn 
A hi~h-speed e~it ~np r~tio of 0.12 C~~ ~ow be found 
diroctl~r fr011 fic:uro :39 no' inclic.,'.tod b:,~ thn bro]::o"l lino. 
The hieh-spoo(l o:~it 'gnp hnvin~ been"Q~torr,:ined:, it iG 
desired to know tho ~np required for cIleo nt DOn. level 
for tho enr.lO n1 rplnno, [\f: r..nninr; t 110. t: 
then 
C J. iLlbil1.(~ spe oll = 140 
Altitude = sen 
Flo\'f ro ql}.i l' 0 c1 to cool 
-
290 
Ane;le of ntt[',c}: = 7° 
290 Jl.= sv 16 X 140 x 1.467 
r.~j") I-_ 
lovel 
eu ft J)O r sec 
- 0.08-85 
j -PqR Frau figures 38(b), 16(b), and 16(c). tho' is 
esti~.:n.tecl to be nbout 0.77, eivine 0. Kqc JPq"p. of 0.080. 
CheckinG fro~ fiGure 41 to find if n blower is noco'ssnry 
for ·tl1es~ vnlues of QJS'T o.nd Ie j,PR, ~t' is seen ·tha.t 
flc q 
flnps uill ji.1.st pro-;-id,e tho necesso..ry flo,,_ Turninr:: to 
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chnrt :B of figure 40( n). the broken line for. Q./SV of 
0.0885 cn.n bo f0110\'10d ncross. to point 2 nnd then down vor-
ticn.lly, givine ~n oxit bill area ratio of 0.33 for a oax-
inur.1 spoed exit {;ap of 0.12. 
\ 
!nhe 1 o'f-spe ed exn.r.tpl e ju at cor.lplot od wns cho sen bo-
CnUso it brin{r,s up soveral ir.lportnnt point g. in connoo-" 
tion with the usc of tho charts in figure 40. Firo~t when 
Q,/SV is nO.nr the 1initine vn.1uo obtninnb10 b;y- co,,,l f1npn 
for a eivan vnlue of Ie .; PR use of tho charts ta do-qc q t 
tornino Ka io actually, of course, unnecessary, since an 
arbitrary flap anelo' between 25 0 and 40 0 can be selected 
,accrordint:; to the dJ.ncre Uon of the user. If the chart s are 
used in a Case like this, it shoUld be rene~bered that a 
large increase in exit ,Cill area ratio, or flap anele, 
'producos little or no cain in flo,., but does p-a-oducre hiGh 
drag. Therofore, if the calculnted value of Q/SV is 
near tho liuitinC value, tho intorooction of the calculat-
'od value "rith thc flap cUrve for a r:aXi:1U:.1 specd value of 
K2 equal to 0.05 will be conoervative in dctcrs!nin~ t~e 
exit Gap required. Thic intersection ic labelod point 1 
on chart :B, the vertical projection of which point will 
CiV9 a lC 2 of 0.22. For ,';oct purposc's, hO':Jovcr, tho 
charts shown in fi~urc 40 will be nost valuablc in csti-
uatine exit Gill aroa ratios other than thODO required for 
naxir.1Ui.1 speed and critical Cli:'.lb conditions, for exanplc t 
the cruisin~ condition. FiGure 39 will be used for ~ax­
irlUi.l 'o:;?eed, ~"hile' figure 41 '''ill be usecl for the cliT.1b 
condition. . 
The second point to boar in j:ind is that for a !,;iycn 
Q,/SV the exit gill aren ratio found froD the charts Quat 
be uaintained recardless of the percentage of the cowl 
periphery that is flapped. A cowl whose'periphery is only 
80 percent flapped requires at least the sane Xa to ob-
tain a ~iven Q/SV as a 100-percent flapped cowl. ~he 
difference wilL only appoar in the flap anelos required td 
Daintain ~he saee Ka and thus the sane flow. Since the 
Itos t data, froe which tho charts wero drawn, wore based on 
a cowl whoso periphory was 100 percent flapped, discretion' 
should be used when estiuatinc exit eill area ratios for 
cowls which havo a considerably lower pOl' cent age of periph-
ery flapped. It s~ould be reDeubered that t~e lowor the 
flap anele for a given flow tho lowo~ will bathe drae. 
Therofore, it follows that continuous cowl flnps aro ~ost. 
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Obviouoly, if an engine of a eiven diameter is housod 
in an exceptionally 1·arge-dinIll0.tcr co\"l, the values of K,a 
taken from the charts may be misleading. Tho chnrts are 
base"d on the minimum rat i 0 of cowl to engine diame ter that· 
can be maintained in an actual instnllat,ion. If large ra-
tios of cowl to engine diameter are to be used, it is sug-
ge st ed that all chnrt parame t or s be ba se c1 on engine (li sk 
aroa, not nacelle area. This method will tend to keep vnl-
ues of pressure recovery morc noarly'in line. . 
In ordor to avoid confusion in the calculation of the 
few basic flow parameters and t~eir u~o in estimating cool-
ing drag coofficients and exit gill aroa ratios, evorything 
in this paper relating thereto has been basen on maximum 
nacelle cross-sectional area. It is recommended that this 
pr6cedure be followed. However, with proper care, flow, 
parameters and cooling drag coefficients can be based on 
engine disk area. 
Although tho charts Given hore nhould be of assist-
ance in the estimation of pressure recovery and cowl exit 
gaps, they are still only npproximntc, nnd requiro thoir 
user to employ a groat {leal of judgment oasud on nn undor-
standinc of the limitations of the charts. WHen addition-
al tests aro made and fUrther information is availablo, 
it will undoubtedly be found beneficial to revise and ex-
tend these charts. 
COHPARISON OF DATA ESTIEATED FROM 110RKIlTG CHARTS 
,nTH FLIGHT-TEST RESULTS 
In spite of the fact that fi~ures 38 to 41 are' based 
on wind-tunnel tect data for a nacelle without a wing and 
have certain other previously mentioned limitations, it 
'-Tas thought desirable to determine hOi\' close one could 
come to the actual cooling flows and cowl exit gaps re-
Quired by comparing the data estimated from '-lorking charta 
,dth' flight-test results. The test :points in figure 42 
\',ere obtained from six different flight-tt;}st runs on a 
multiengine airplane !laVing noncontinuous co\"l flaps but a 
more or leBs conventional nacelle installation with a 
hyd.romatic propeller c.nd no 'internal CO\,1'1 fairings. Tho 
flight-test data nrc fairly consistent at low oxit gill 
area ratios. At high flap anglos, angles above 20°, there 
wns soce scatter, which may have been due to a number of 
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reasons, including the in~bility of the pnrticulnr pres~ure­
mensurinG devices to mansure tho pressure nccurntely. It 
is belioved, howev~r, that the solid line represents a 
fair average of the data. 
The broken line of figure' 42 '''ns cletorminecl from tho 
"rorldn{; chart s in thi s paper, using the kno."m conduct i vi ty 
of the engine, the estimnted pressure recovery ahead of 
tho engine, nnd the estimatod conductivity of tho nccossory 
section. Although good agreement with flight~test. data. ex-
ists nt tho high flow ratios, tho agreemont is ortly fnir 
a.t the 10'l'lor ra.tios. This lnck of ngroomont can be oxpln.ino(l. 
to n largo degroe by the fact thnt tho enginos instnlled in 
this particular airplano wore onsily cooled under practicnl-
ly nll flight conditions, thus indicnting thnt the high~ 
specd oxitgap 'me too lfl,rge. In other ,;,ords,· tho eng~nes 
6.uld have been cooled at a lower mass air flow. In spite 
'of come discrepancy between the curves, it is felt that 
they check reasonably '1'1011. 
COHCLUSIO~TS 
1. A typical cowlod nacelle, without air flOW, has u drag 
coefficient about 50 percent higher thon that of n com-
para"ble streamline bod~·. 
2. For a given quantity of cooling flow, the hich6r the 
.conductivity the lower the draa. As a corollary to this 
conclusion, tho pressuro drop required to cool shOUld be 
kept us low n.s possible. 
3. ~he optimum location of cowl flops Rppenro to bo inrne-
clio..toly behincl tho encine, both from tho ntandpoint of lou 
clro..g nntl l"laximun obtninn.b1e flo,,,. 
4. Test rOGulte show conclusively that piezomotor rings 
should be cliocontinued for pro~suro lleasuremont. All flow 
,moasurements thrOUGh the engine installation require tho . 
use of total-hoad r~kcs for accurate and consi~tentrosu1ts~ 
~hose rakes may be of the r~dia1 integrnting or nortinto-
grating type but should preferably be shio1dod~ 
b~ ?or 0.. given instnllntion the prooRure recovory ahend of 
the engine, referred to free-stream dynnmic pressure, io 
dB~endent solely on quantity of flow nnd a. Reynolds number 
ef~ect of flight s~e~cl. The pressuro recovery is independ-
ent of the various conductivities and pressure drops which 
may deternino tho flow. 
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6. For a Given installation thore is a rango of flo~ which 
will ciye optimum pressure recovory ahoad of ·the cnglne. 
7. ':i:he usc of a cO"r1 liner and roc1.).lction-e;oar housing 
fnirine, to sl~ulnto a diffuser is ossential for tho attain-) 
mont of ii.igh recoveries. This fact, cOltlblnocl "ith conclu-
sion 6, means that tho diffusor must be dosiGned for tho 
critical cooling condition. 
8. For good rocovery, the diffuser ox~a~sion ratio ~ust 
~o kept below 3.0 and preferably below 2.5. Tho volocity 
a~ t~o dif~~sor throat should ~o botwoon 50 und 60 porcent 
of tho froo-stroan valuo. . 
·9. lncrease in anglo of nttack genorally' has an adverso 
elfect on aVailablo cooling head. The loss is more' pro-
nounced for ~op engina cylinders than for botton cylinders. 
10. ~or a given cooling flow, poor recovory has a large 
detrimental effect on nacelle drae, es~ecially at h1gh flap 
0.11g109. 
11. If there arc no objects l)rotr,:cUn:-; i'or1'l2.rd fro!.l the 
cowl entrance, optinu~ roc overy ca~ be attained under nIl 
conditions of flow, fliGht speed, a~d attitude of t~o nncol~c. 
12. The usc of an uncuffocl pro]!oller. r'ln.;'; re::J'lllt in n "lo8~ 
of as r.luch as 15 percent in pressu.re recovcq" fro1.1 that n.t-
tainable 'l'lithout a proj)cllcr. Tho nl~clition of :t1roporly 
. dosl~ned cuffs, nay conniderubly i~provo tho recovery of' 
poor installations. 
13. Tho aecosDory conpnrtnont pressure lOGson, fiue ~o tho 
presence of intake and o:::·1.n.unt p:'poo, C01'11-flap ncchanisr.?, 
and so forth, urc 0 f con ni (ler[.1. bl 0 na~:r.i tude and nun t be ac-
countod for in dctcrninine cowl cxit roquircllonts for a 
specified flo'l'l. 
14. Provided. the :pro souro at tho' roar of tho Gncino rooains 
positive, thoro is no apparent increasO in nacelle form· drag 
with cooling flow and the cooling dras Can be calculatod 
reasonably '1'1011 fron the ory. Dopcnclin(::: on c anduct i vi ty t tho. 
liBiting flap o.nblo for zoro increase in form drag is about . 
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, APPENDIX 
The cooling-ara~ equation, civon as equatio~ (9) in 
tho toxt, can be easily dqri~ed from ~onentun considora-
tions. Only two sinplifying assumptions arc nocossary; 
(1) The donr-ity ,dthin,the oot'11 is, equal to 'froe-
stroQ.o dcnoity.' 
(2) The static prosouro at tho oxit gill is equal to 
the froo-~trean static preeBUrG. 
The nunerical subscripts given in the equations below re-
fer to the stations indicated in figure 43. 
:BeGinninG ""ith the momentuo eO,untion: 
!! e t drag = l-I(V 1 - Vs ) 
= P Q(V 1 - V S ) 
'.-.. 
" 
:But, fron assumption 2, V4 = Vs , 
The lossos froe (1) to (2) and froe (2) to (3) nay be 
exprc3secl. by :Bernoullian equations as fo110\1s: 
£. V 1 
2 P l P V 2 
Z P2 + = + + locsof_2 2 2 
P V 2 
::J 
P2 P V 3 P:; 10 SGe s + -. + + 2 2 3 2-3 
Subtracting equation (4)',froI:l equation (3) (;ivos: 
~ V 2 ~ £ V1 2 + P 2:3 2 1 
AssuminG no losses irori (3) to (4),. in fi,guTo 43: 
p V 2 P P + P V' 2 2":3 + 3=" 2 4 (6) , . 
~hu(J , 
p V 2 
2 :3 
solvinG oq,uo.tion (6) for 
(froll equation (3»), 
after substitutinc for 
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V4 = J Pl. =--.:_4_-__ 1 __ 0_::_;r'_~O_0_~1--..;.;2-· __ l_O_s SO s~ + V 1 a p/2 (7) 
Since P 1 = P4 by aozuoption: 
Hot drne; = pQ, E~ -
= pQ, V1 
(lonocs 1 _ a +loSSCG a _ 3 ) ) 
Cl 
(8) 
3ut 1 i 0 tho front total-hcacl readinG. and 
Cl 
loesos rcnrcRont tho total 10ssos ncroon tho on~ino, t~at 
is, tho ..tgtal-,hcad J'lrcr;rmrn tLl'OP. ECl;Hl.tion (8) Cnn n01" 'be 
~'rr i t to n a 0 
lTot dra{; = pQ.V 1 (1 _ j p[-~ A£. t~t~l) 
1/horo PR io thu pro~curo rcnovory nhcnd of the Cl1P"inc 
,.' 
referrod to frcc-ctroat1 clynar.lic prosm::.ro. It:Ln of i~lt,')~·­
cst to point out that c('1uation (9) is of th'1 (":1LiIJ for:" :'.(; 
thnt ~ivon by Ellis in ;ofurcnco 11. 
( Q. )2 Substitutin~ ~ 
_J ,;) V '::~Cl for 
ant''.. c1.ividine; equation (9) -oy fJ.Cl to chD.nr,o fron 
drae coefficient, there is obtained cooling-drag 
ciont,.· CD 
c j PR (Q,)2) q - SVKCl 
for Q" 
drag to 
coeffi-
(10) 
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NACA Fig. 1,2 
Figure 1.- Typical set-up in t unnel. No air f l ow t hr3ugh mode l . 
Figure 2.- Typical set-up in tunnel. Air flo.,., through model. 
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MEANS OF It.PROYlNG PRESSURE RECOIERY AM) DRAG 
-PROPELLER tfJBS-
A 
PRESSURE Rf.CO\IERY (0( V 97.0 
NACELLE DRAG COEfF. (Co) 0.120 
o 
WITHOUT LINER I WITH LINER 
PRESSURE RECOVERY (4. V !O 10 73.0 
NACELLE DRAG COEfF.(CD) 0.210 o.!e!> 
910 
OJ20 
B 
FIGURE 22 
WITHOUT LINER 
el">.!> 
0.220 
81.0 
0.1&0 
E 
I WITH LINER 82.0 0.14~ 
c 
ALL DRAG COEFFICIENT~ AND PERCENT FREE -STREAt.I DYNAt.lIC ~RESSURES QUOTED AT fOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 
ENGINE CONDUCTIVITY - 0.12 
ANGLE OF ATTACK - OOEC 
AIR fLOW - 17,000 LB /HR 
TUNNEL SPEED - 150 ... PH 
FLAP ANCLE - 0 DEG 
(irLAP SKIRT LENGTH VARIEQ) 
MEANS OF IMPROVING PRESSURE RECOVERY AND DRAG 
-PROPELLER SPiNNERS-
A 
PRESSURE RI!COVERY(4.'I;) 81.0 91.0 
WITHOUT LINER I WITH LINER 
NACELLE DRAG COEP"F. (Co) OJ80 OJ3!> 
WITHOUT LINER 
PRESSURE Rr:c:oYERY C't V 84.0 
NAal..Lt. DRAG COEFF. leo) o.l!oO 
o 
WITH LINER 
86.0 
0.140 
WITHOUT LINER 
'1.0 
OJ3' 
B 
WITH LINER 
U.o 
OJ34 
Mr"c:, LHIt I ~I.~ 
OJ35 0.137 
FIGURE 23 
WITHOUT UNr:A 
WITHOUT LH!R 
1>4.1 
0350 
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WITH LINER 
88.0 
OJ!IO 
F 
WITH UNlR 
no 
OJ80 
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.... 
NACA 
".' .' 
THE EffECT Of OB...ECTS fROTRlDNG FROM THE COWL ENTRANCE ON 
PRESSURE RECOVERY AND DRIG COEFFICIENT 
A B 
PRESSURE RECOVERY(~q) 97.0 $10 
NACELLE DRAG COE,r(Cq) 0.120 0.210 
C D 
PRUSURE RECOVERY (~cV 90.0 17.0 940 
NACELLE DflAG COUF.(CJ 0.14$ O.llO 0.14$ 
TEST CONDITIONS 
F'I G. 24 ENGINE CONDUCTIVITY. 0.12 TUNNEL SPEED. IfoO UPH 
ANGLE Of' ATTACK' 0 DEG. f'LAP ANGLE • 0 DEG 
AIR FLOW. I~OOO LB /HR (FLAP $KIRT LENGTH VARIED) 
EffECT OF f'ROPELLER AND PRlPELLER CUfF'S ON PRESSURE RECOVERY 
- HYDROMATIC HUBS AND SPINNERS-
A B 
PRESSURE RECOVem:~q) PRESSURE RECQIERY~'1) 
NO PROPELLER &7.0 7l.o 65.S 82.0 
WITHOUT LINER I WITH UNER WITHOUT UNER WITH LINER 
PROPr.LLER 61.7 6!>.O 60.0 7!>.5 
PROPELLER WITH CUl"I'S - 79.0 &4.$ 
I I 
: I 
l::l 
c D 
Figs. 24,21 
E 
E 
PRESSlR: RECOVERY ct~ 
wmtClUT UNEIt I WITH LINE" PBf'$S! BE BEr,gJEBY c:! ~ WITHCIIT LINE" I wmt UNU f'RESsuRE BECOVER't c1. ~ 
NO PAOPI!LLER'U 11.0 
PRCPILLE" 77.5 ?a0 
Ptat WITH CUPI'S - -
FIG.27 
"'0 11.0 
- ".0 
- -
WITHOUT UNI!Jt I WlT1t LINIIt 
tI.O 9&0 
IMa.& 
8&0 
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NACA Fig . 25, 51 
Figure 25.- Propeller-powered model in wi nd tunnel. 
Figure 51.- Fan installation with front screens removed. 
Fig. 26 
Figure 26 
CHANGE IN PRESSURE RECOVBRY AHF..AD OF ENG-nilE CHAn.1·F.JU3LE 
TO PROPELLER 
Engine conductivity = 0.12 Flap angle varied 
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EFrECT OF AIRFLOW ON CRITICAL SPEEDS 
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Figs. 33,34 
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COOLING DRAG COEFFICIENT AS DETERMINED 
FROM THEORY AND TEST 
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TYPICAL VARIATION OF COMBINED» 
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CHART FOR THE ESTIMATION OF PRESSURE RECOVERY 
FOR VARIOUS INSTALLATIONS WITH PROPELLERS 
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CHART FOR THE ESTIMATION OF PRESSURE RECOVERY 
FOR VARIOUS INSTALLATIONS WITH PROPELLERS 
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Figure 39 
EXIT r,.ILL AR~A RATIO REOTTIRED TO OBmAIN A ('}!YElJ FLOW AT 
MAXIMUM SPEED 
Continlll)US cowl flaps dir8ctly to rurtr of e!1.Cino 
Fig. 39 
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CHART FOR ESTIMATING GILL AREA RATIO FOR CONTINUOUS COWL 
FLAPS DIRECTLY TO REAR OF ENGINE 
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NACA Fig.40b 
CHART FOR ESTIMATING GILL AREA RATIO FOR CONTINUOUS COWL 
FLAPS DIRECTLY TO REAR OF ENGINE 
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Figs. 42 ,43 
COMPARISON OF DATA ESTIMATED FROM CHARTS 
WITH FLIGHT TEST DATA 
Fig.42 
" 0 fI 
ESTIMATED EXiT GAP 0 
. REQUIRED FROM ~ ? i""'" FI G. 38 TO 41 -'_ 0 V-(8 // ~AVERAGE OF TEST DATA 
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Fig.-43 Sketch to show stations used in derivation 
of equ a tion (9). 
